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ROY, JIORA COUNTY,

Vol. IX

FLORES CLAIMS
SELF DEFENSE
Following is a copy of the confession of Abel Flores who killed
Lucas Vigil. He claims he shot
in self defense.
On this certain day I was coming from the breaks towards
the house of Gregorito Garcia. I
failed to see anyone at the house
during the time I have been looking at the house. Then I saw
my father was coming to the
When he got there this
house.
man Lucas Vigil was near the
house started to run away, in the
direction where I was. He' sat
down. He did not see me. Then
I saw my father turning back,
following the road back; then he
met this woman Gregorita Garcia; then they went to the house,
but my father did not go inside
the house; then he went to lock
up some goats which a boy was
bringing into the corral; from
the corral they came to the house
and came near the house; the
woman was outside from where
they left for our home; the boy's
name who was with my father Is
Donaciano Flores, these are the
two I have reference to when 1
say they left for our home.
Question.
What do you mean
when you say our home?
Answer.
The house where
we live, my father's house, Ramon Flores.
(Statement Continued.)
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Lopez Contested

The. seat of Remijio Lopez,
democrat, elected a member of
the house of representatives for
Mora county, is to bo contested
in the legislature by his repubA. A dagger.
lican opponent, Marcelino MarQ. What did you do with the tinez of Mora.
dagger?
.Mr. Lopez, according to the
A. I burned all the papers official returns, had a majority of
and dropped the dagger when I 35 yotcs. Martinez, in his contest
was passing.
papers, which have already been
Q. What kind of papers did prepared, asserts. that fraudulent
you burn? Did you read any?
votes to the number of nearly 200
A. I took them out of his in were cast for Lopez. Mr. Lopez
side pocket and burned them has retained formor Judge E. V.
without reading themjthey look- Long of Las Vegas, to protect
ed like ballots and letters, wrap his interests before the committee
ped in a newspaper.
on privileges and elections of the
3. Did you search in more house which will dispose of the
than one pocket?
contest. He is confident of re
A. Only in this one pocket.
taining his seat as are almost a
Q. How far apart were you host of friends in Mora county,
when you fired the shot at Lucas Mr. Lopez being one of the most
Vigil?
popular young men of the coun:
A. About 10 or 12 feet.
ty.
Q. Where you on your horse
when you fired the shot, or on
foot?
A. I was on my horse.
Q. Is the above statement
Don't forget the Leap Year
made of your own free, voluntary Ball
at the Odd Fellow's Hall on
act and deed and is tt correct?
the evening of February 14th.
A. Yes, and it is true.
This dance is to be given by

Schools May Close

No. 3

FIRST STATE
LEGISLATURE

Nearly all the Outlying school
districts of Mora county have received notice from the county
school superintendent that they
will be obliged to close their ses
sions because of lack of funds to
Following are the members
pay the salaries of the teachers. elect of the first State Legislature
me district scnool directors, es as determined by the canvassing
pecially those in the eastern end board.
of the county, are highly indig
SENATE
nant and have sent a petition to John S. Clark, Las Vegas. K
Governor McDonald asking him
Juan Navarro, Mora. R.
to at once institute an investigaLouis C. Ilfeld, Las Vegns. It.
tion of the affairs of the county
Tlios. Iiurns.Tierra Amarilla R.
to ascertain what has become of
J. Sulzer, Albuquerque. Prog.
the funds. The affair's of the Epimenio A. Meira,
Cuba,
county have been for many years Sandoval County.
1.
in the hands of one set of officials
Issac Barth. Albuquerque D.
and lack of confidence, born of Edwin C. Crampton, Kuton. R
some rather rsw deals, has arous
Eugenio Gallegos, Gallegos. R.
ed the people who are vigorously
Benj. F. Paakey, Lamy. R.
asking an investigation and an
Squire Hartt, Jr. Ranchos de

Ebel-Archu-

The marriage of Miss Lucinda
Archuleta, of this city to Mr.
Zacarías Ebel, who resides 19
miles southwest of Rcy, was
solemnized Tuesday morning at
eleven o'clock at the Chapel of
St. George, in this city by Rev.
Father Cellier, of Springer.
The bride is one of Roy's popular young ladies and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Leandro Archuleta. The groom is a
son of the late Andrez Ebel, aud a
young and proserous ranchman.
The wedding was largely attended by relatives and friends
of the young couple. In the eve- nin a b&" wus tendered to the
many friends at Odd Fellow's
Hall.
The Spanish American extends

explanation of the county finances Taos. R.
Albuquerque Journal.
Bolesio Romero, Los Lunas. R.
Chas. J. LaughrenDeming. R,
Abclino Romero.San Marcial P
The Tucumcari Hospital
William H. McCoy, Mountain- air, li.
Herbert B. Holt.Las Cruces. R.
The Tucumcari Hospital which
congratulations.
Gregory Page. Gallup. R.
is owned and operated by Doctors'
John M. Bowan,Alamogordo,R.
Thomson and Noble is one of the
James F. H inkle, Roswell. D.
most
and modernly
Fred F. Doepp, Carlsbad. D.
the equipped Institutions in New
A. J. Evans, Portales. D.
young ladies of Roy who are leav Mexico. Theyhaye the largest
C. H. Aldredge.Tucumcarl. D.
ing nothing undone to make this Xray coil in the new state and
Eddie Cable enrolled in the
The Embroidery Club
the swellust affair ot the season, their record for the year 1911 is Thos. J. Mabry, Clovis, D.
seventh grade Tuesday.
B.
William
Silver
Walton,
and should be well patronized by one to be proud of, having perThe Embroidery Club met at all the ladies In this community formed 101 operations on pa- City. D.
Hart Wane was out of school
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
the home of Mrs. D. Ella Romine who believe in tripping the "light tients ranging in ages of 6 weeks
on Thursday afternoon, and after fantastic. All it will cost the to 70 years with no deaths. Tu
Zacarías Padilla, Los Lunas. R. this week on account of sickness.
Miguel Baca, Los Lunas. R.
a busy session the members sat ladies Is the sum of one "little cumcari should be proud of this
down to an elaborate luncheon dollar," and the gent, well he institution.
The school had an excellent
Conrad N, Hilton, San Anton
io, lt.
daily attendance this week.
prepared by the hostess. This goes free this time. Music for the
club meets every Thursday at the occasion will
Thos. Cooney, Mogollón. R.
consist of the
When they were quite a dis
School District Forty
different hornea of it3 members.
John B. Burg.Albuquerque D. Prof. Johnson and family spent
orchestra which,
'
tance on the hill, this fellow, VI- Thos. Gurule, Albuquerque. D. I Sunday on hUcIr.-i....
cast of town
to. i-no
needs
intrnrtuciJnn
oil, went towards the hon.se of
-y
I
v.
.
Kafel Garcia, Albuquerque. O.
party of farmers from Schooi
t
;- people
Be
community.
of
this
A.
Roy,
F.
M.
Frank
Messrs.
this woman, Gregorita Garcia; I
Ramon L. Baca, Santa Fe. R.
to come and enjoy the best District No, 40,eistof Mills were
The Crescents are leading the
spoke to him to wait, when he Hughes, K. J. H. Roy and W. P. sure
Chas. C. Cattron, Santa Fe. R. Shamrocks by 3 points
town
in
Thursday
getting
lumber
of
time
the season.
this week.
answered me that he would not Tindall returned Thursday from
Julian Trujillo, Chimayo. R.
for the new $100.00 schoolhouse
stop; then lie yelled if I was not a week's business trip at Las Vethey are building by subscription Jose P. Lucero y Lucero, Lum- - No ball game
this week on ac
forbidden to come to this house. gas, Mora, Springer and other Shamrocks Win Contest in that district.
The personnel berton. R.
count of preparations
for the
I have told you that I would kill points. The gentlemen made
Geo. W. Tripp, East Las Veg
of the party was R. W. Eaton, F.
SCORE
Contest.
you he said, and he cal'ed me a the trip In E. J. H. Roy's touring
E. Epps, F. O. Searlght, Wm. as. K.
." Then I car.
bad word, "
José Lobato, Tecolote. R.
Fleiss, L. M. Allen, J. S. Black,
The examinations for the fifth
The second bi monthly co ntes
went towards where he was and
W. W. Day and F. G. Campbell.
Francisco Quintana, Las Veg month of school were held Mon
between
and
the
told him this was his time to kill
Shamrocks
the
A peculiar financial condition ex as, K.
Hon. Remijio Lopez, Representday and Tuesday.
Crescent societies of the public
me; then he turned to where I ative
Blas Sanchez AVagon Mound.
elect of Mora County, left
ists in this district. The school
schools was held at the High
was. He had a blanket over his Tuesday for Las Vegas and
'
board had planned for a four Rep.
other
The bookkeeping class is doing
shoulders and made a move, I liolnts to Elo an answer to School building last night.
Remijio Lopez, Roy. D.. ,
months school out of their sup
some excellent work and their
saying
a
The
this
gun,
program
that
excellent
was
an
for
'
think,
which has been
the contest
posed funds.
J. H. Skid more, Raton. R.
They had $60 of
books would be a credit to any
woman, he was bossing and that commenced against him by Marco-lin- one and had been carefully preManuel Cordova, Taos. R.
the apportionment, $40 of
school.
pared by tho two sides, each deho would kill me; then when he
Martinez, defeated republiM. C. Martinez, Raton. I).
special levy and $40 more from
turned towards me, I pulled my can candidate for the same office. termined to do their very best.
Luis R. Moutoya, Taos. R.
other known sources due them
Tom Smith, one of the pupils
ho
building
two
The
crowded,
did
was
rifle; then when he said
Marcos C. de Baca, Bernalillo. of the fifth grade,' has moved
Of this amount which they had i
of the rooms being completely
not want to fight, opening his
right to expect and from which Prog.
with his parents to their claim
Demetrio Mediua and wife of jammed, but the very best of
arms, but he had his hand under
O. T. Toouibes, Clayton. R. northeast of town.
they had not drawn a penny the
Wagon
city
in
tho
Mound,
were
Everyhaving
threatenwas
and
evidence.
in
order
his blanket
Juan D. Casados, Clapliam. D,
Powers at Mora" kindly advise
ed me I tired the shot. He was tho first of the week visiting rela one present was highly pleased them that there is $18.75 deposit
James W. Chaves, Willard. R.
y
Albert Branch is considered
left turning around and I start tives and friends. Mr. Medina with tho program, which was ed to their credit. It was prob
J. G. Clancy, Puerto de Luna. tho champion
foot racer of the
ed running away horseback. I is the present Asscsor of this rendered without a hitch and con- ably
an oversight that the county Dcm.
school and lias won a number of
sisted of solos, duets, recitations
went to the house of my father county.
John A. Young, Gallup. R.
bosses neglected to state what
points for the Shamrocks.
readings, ciphering match and they had
and did not do anything further
Duncan McGillivray, Gallup R.
done with the rest of
songs
the
two
class
and
lost
best
until threo days later; I went and
W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las CrucIrvin Ogden Sr. who has been
the money.
The school board is
The question on every child's
'
picked him up to satisfy myself assisting on the Spanish American which were immediately followed withholding the $70 poll tax es. R.
mind this week Is, who'll win"
by the class veils, both of which
When I found force
if he was dead.
weeks
Tully,
past
V.
three
Glencoe.
for the
which they have collected fearing
James
R.' in
the contest Friday night!
him I saw that he was dead and has again resumed his duties at gnve evidence that we have some the
if it gets to Mora it will shrink Clins. P. Downes, Alamogordo. Both sides claim sure victory.
strong lunged scholars in the
took him to the place where he the farm.
in proportion to the rest. This Rep.
school
was found and hid him in this
J. W. Mullens, Roswell. D.
instance emphasizes the call for
The Shamrock and Crescent
well where they found him.
The two sides are now nearly an investigation of the school
John T. Evans, Roswell.
Wolcott Russel, the popular even, each having
Societies have adopted class colQuestion. What distance from
about 115 funds of the county as well as
W. E. Rogers, Roswell.' D
the houso did this killing take book keeper of the Goodman points. It is impossible to tell other funds and makes immediate Hugh M. Gago, Carlsbad. D. ors. The Shamrocks, gold and
Mcrcatile Co., was under the which will be the winning sitio at
old rose and tha Crescents red
place?
Florence Love, Loving. D. "
and drastic measures to secure
and white. The colors are btinp
Answer, About five hundred weather a few days this week,
the school. However, both sides reform and restitution impera
D.
P. E. Carter, Portales.
displayed by both societies very
yards from the house of Gregorare confident of victory.
S. J. Smith, Deming. D.
tive.
profusely,
What date,
ita Garcia. Q.
Such entertainments are surely
Rev. Father Cellier of SpringA. S. Goodc'l, Silver City. R
month and year did this happen? er, held mass In the Chapel of St. a great help to our school and
Robert H. Boulware, Silver
M rs. J uon M.
de Haca was City. D.
A. It was on a Sunday, No- George In tills city Tuesday.
A town and the two societies are to
Primrose Progressive Circle
from
home
at
her
vember, 1911.
D.
lurge congregation greeted him. be congratulated on the manner
Geo. H. Tucker, Hillsboro.
Gallegos,
to
Vegas,
Las
enrouto
Q. Was anybody else present
in which they are conducting tho
W.H. Christman, Aztec. R. The Indie of the Primrose Prowhere sho was called owing to
at the time the shut wns tired?
contests.
J. W. Campbell, Tucumcari D, gressive Circle held their regular
Mr. T. C. Hill, manager of tho
A. No one.
The patrons will wait with the illness of her child who is at
J. L. House, House. D.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Q. Who helped you to dispose Dawson stores passed thru the eagerness for the next contest, tending school at that place.
W. W, Nichols, Clovis, D.
G. Johnson on Roosevelt Avenue.
jftlie body and take it to the city Monday enronte to El Paso, which will probably be given the
Vargas,
Ojo Calien The meeting was as usual very
Antonio D.
where he will transact business latter part of March and both the
well?
Eugenio Gallegos and young te. R.
interesting affair, and matters of
connected with his large concern. societies promise a better pro
A. Myself with a horse,
Tranquilino Labadie,
Santa importance were discussed for
bride of Gallegos, were visitors
gram than over on this occasion. in Roy Thursday. Mr. Gallegos Rosa. R.
carried him alone on my horse.
the good of tlw circle. After the
Q. Did you lind a gun on this
Manuel P. Martincz.Fort Sum meeting adjourned the ladies
E. B.
is the son of senator-elec- t
-Alldredge
L.
E.
homo
of
The
pickyou
Vigil
when
man Lucas
ner. R.
Gallegos of Union County.
joyed a tempting luncheon
being
Roosevelt
is
on
Avenue
in
K.
Raton,
was
A.
Letton of
ed the body up to tako it to the
W. R. Blanchard, Arabela. R. ved by the hostess.
treated to' a new coat of paint. the city several dnys this week
well?
J
Harry
1ms the contract.
Burris
a vounir woman
There will be Hiith Requiem
and nurelused a nunihA' el cattle
A. No, he had no gur.
""
"
Vived from th? Muss at St,-"""""rcli, on F. F. EppsRoss Eat.!
from Pete Laumbachf
Q. Did he have any weaixm
of Mi
T). T P
rs. rep- Frank Sew
the 15th if
rrn. M'V
of anv kind on his person?
Ml C'
fnrta Milihe Busllli
4
aro rqu
Street
I

Leap Year Ball

School Items
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THE SPANISH AMERICAN

HEWS TO DATE

J. H. Roy, Editor.
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ROY

NEW

IN PARAGRAPHS

MEXICO.

BRIDGE OF ICE

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT

THI

BREAKS; 3 DROWN
MAN,

WIFE AND
BOY
00 DOWN IN WHIRLPOOL
AT NIAGARA FALLS.

MANY

SEEJRAGEDY

WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
reatara Nawapapar Union Nawa Service.

WESTERN.
HUNDRED8

WOULD

HAVE BEEN
LOST IN ANOTHER
HOUR.

Weiura Nawapapar Union Nawa Servloe.
Niagara Falls, N. T. The great Ice
bridge that has choked the river channel between the cataract and the upper steel arch bridge, below the falla
for the last 1 weeks, broke from Its
shoring and went down the river, taking with It to their death a man and
woman said to be Mr. and Mrs.
e
Stanton of Toronto, Canada,
and Burrell Heacock,
seventeen, of
Cevetand, Obfo. Four other persons
were on the Ice at the time, but managed to get ashore In safety.
Tie bridge was considered safe. For
weeke the great fields of Ice had been
coming down the river, piling up
against the barrier until It was from
alxty to eighty feet thick, and under
the Influence of aero weather the great
mass had become firmly anochored to
tie shore. The Jam was about 1,000
feet v ide, and In some places a Quarter of a mile In breadth.
For two weeks It had ottered safe
passage to the hardy, and an Immense
crowd of excursionista case to view
the winter wonder of the river. Had
the accident happened an hour later
hundreds would have lost their lives,
tor the crowd was moving into Prospect park In the elevators that run
down the cliff for the purpose of venturing out upon the Ice.
Somewhere deep In the great whirlpool sleeps the man, partially Identified as Mr. Stanton, who twlee put
aside chances of rescue In order to remain with his
wife,
and who, In the shadow of death Just
- at the break In the rapids
spurned
assistance for himself and attempted
o bind about the woman's
body a
rope dangling from the lower steel
arch bridge.
The lad, Burrel Heacock, was cast
In tfae same mold-- . LHa4 he not turned
' back on
the ice to give assistance to
the man, he might hav made the
shore.

-

Empress Orders Republic Established,
.Peking. The empress dowager has
Issued an edict Instructing Premier
Yuan Shi Kal to establish a republio
In
with the Southern Re
publicans. The edict has not yet been

W. W. Worthlngton, one of the most
prominent coal miners In Montana,
died in Billings. He was known all
over the West
Homesteaders of Meade county, 8.
, have issued an appeal for aid, de
claring that many face starvation as
the result of crop failures.
Thirteen persons were killed snd
twenty-fou- r
Injured during the Oklahoma hunting seaBon, which has Just
closed. Of the injured ten were permanently
Seven of the
disabled.
deaths occurred in the Klamichi and
Wichita mountains, where hunting tor
"big game" predominates.
Contract for delivery of 200,000 fine
ounces of silver at .58376 cents an
ounce at the San Francisco mint haB
been made by the Treasury
Depart
ment
It will be used for coining
dimes and quarters.
The price Is
slightly higher than the government's
last purchase.
When 200 angry consumers gath
ered at the office of the Leavenworth
Light, Heat St Gas Company In Leavenworth, Kan., complaining because
a rate ot 27 cents had been charged
for gas used In January, the company
ordered the rate cut to 25 cents after
the crowd had voiced Its objections
tor two hours.

WASHINGTON.

Bert H. Franklin, chief of detectives
for the McNaraara defense, practicaladmitted In Los Angeles that he had
confessed his knowledge of the alleged bribery of Jurors Bain and
Lockwood in the McNamara case and
that when Attorney Clarence 8.
case was called he would be the
star witness tor the state.
ly

Two months of uncertainty and sus
pense ended for Clarence B. Darrow,
the noted union labor attorney, when
the county grand Jury, which for four
weeks has been Investigating allegations of corruption In connection with
the trial Jury In the McNamara dyna
mite case in Los Angeles, returned
two indictments charging him with
bribery.
FOREIGN.
The RusBian emperor has granted a
pension to the widow of Tolstoi, who
hereafter will receive 15,000 annually.
Another of the unfortunate Class A
submarines of the British navy, two
ot which had sunk previous, went to
the bottom of the sea at the entrance
of 8plthead, with a loss of fourteen
lives.
A mob broke into the Qulot, Ecuador, penitentiary In spite of a double
guard and lynched Generals Elroy
Alfaro, former president of Ecuador,
Flavio Alfaro, Medardo Altara, 1)1plano Paes and Manuel Serrano,
prominent revolutionists.
The Nationalists Introduced In the
Duma a bill prohibiting the admission
Into Russia of Jewish citizens of the
United SUtes. The bill also provides
for an Increase In the general customs
with special duties against
tariff
American goods.

Yuan Shi Kal.
published and It Is expected It will be
kept more or less secret so far as the
pumbllo Is concerned
until arrange
ments In the South have been com.
pleted.

A French
column commanded by
Colonel Simon has had a severe en
gagement with the tribes that are In
the habit of attacking the posts on
the
Morocco, road.
Many tribesmen were killed or In
jured and the French lost tour killed
and fifteen wounded.

Bachelors 8eek Wives.
Salt Lake City. Marriage clubs
have become a popular source of
amusemnt In the towns of southern
Utah. Gathering the Idea from a town
In Kansas, eighteen bachelors of Mer-cuUtah, made an appeal through
the press for helpmeets.

Owing to the grave situation caused
by the general strike, the constitutional guarantees have been suspend
ed ana martial taw has neen pro
claimed In the district ot Lisbon,
Portugal. The city has been handed
over to the keeping of Gen. Carvalhal,
and troops surrounded the town.

Immortalized
Brown That's the cuckoo from
clock I used ir have. I have the high.
est respect and admiration for It, be
cause It is the only thing that ever
dared to bütt in while my wife was
talking!
Puck.

It is understood that immediate abdication of the Chinese throne has
ben decided upon as a result of the
conference between the empress dow
ager, Prince Chun, the
and
In accord
Prince Chin, the
ance with conditions laid down by the
Republicans, namely, that the imperial
and princes are to retain
their empty titles, reside In Peking
or elsewhere at their pleasure, and
receive annual pensions aggregating
12,000,000 and that
the transfer of
rower will be effected with as little
los of dignity to the throne as possible.

Only True Happiness.
Some jbi& are born happy and othoccasionally
ers
happiness
have
thrust upon them, but the only happi
ness that amounts to much In the
long run Is that which one achieves.
The Christian Register.
Mob Lynches Negro.
Macon, Oa. Charles Powell, a ne
gro, who attacked and robbed a young
white woman here was taken from of
ficers and lynched.,

Double Suicidé Ends Romance,
New York. Double suicide ended
"V sensational romance of the former
Vn of Walter L, Suydam and
the young plumber for
of whom Mrs. Suydam ran
Pom her millionaire husband

fried

SPORT.
Jack White haa signed articles to
box Joe Rivers twenty rounds before
a Los Angeles club on March 17th,
Packey McFarland and Eddie Murphy have signed articles for a
fight at South Bendi Indiana,
'
on February 14th.
Earl Puryear,
champion bantam
weight of Colorado, knocked out Abe
Tobln in thejlf'jt.rmind of a scheduled ten
"Uragmont.

jr

i

The proposal for a children's bu
reau In the Department ot Commerce
and Lubor to Investigate and report in
all matters affecting the welfare of
children, was debated in the Senate
without action, and will be voted upon
later.
Senator Dixon's resolution calling
upon the secretary of the Interior tor
a detailed report of lands withdrawn
from settlement
in Montana was
adopted by the Senate after the resolution was amended so as to Include
all of the public land states.
The letter of Secretary Stimson recommending a reorganization
of the
army garrisons ot the United States
has reached Congress and senators
and congressmen from at least five
states have begun a tight to avert the
action he requests ot Congress.
A speedy reduction ot the number
In the
of regiments
Philippines by
f
has been decided upon by the
government, for reasons of economy
and military administration. Four reg
iments of Infantry and two ot cuvalry
will take over the duties now performed by twelve regiments.
Senator Gore of Oklahoma will adof
vocate a federal appropriation
from 112,000,000 to $16,000,000 for the
next ten years to be expended upon
reads. In his bill, the senator makes
the proviso that the states to derive
any benefits of good roads will nave
to appropriate double or triple the
amounts received from the government.
GENERAL.
Women all over the United States
are planning to boycott butter in an
effort to bring the price back to nor
mal.
A syndicate that will guarantee the
destruction of property by fire at the
rate ot (250 a tire, is said to exist in
New York City.
The proposed municipal dance halls
In Cincinnati will also be matrimonial
bureaus If conducted on the Unes set
forth by Mayor Hunt.
The proposal to adopt the commis
sion form of government was defeated
at Madison, Wis., the total vote being
2,193 for, 2,069 against.
Albert W. Wolter, the youth who
murdered and burned Ruth Wheeler
In New York nearly two years ago,
was executed at Sing Sing prison.
Fannie Ramsey of Weston, W. Vs.,
113 years old and said to have been
the nurse of General Stonewall Jackson when he was an Infant, Is dead.
Clarence W. Kuhn,
member of the
former banking firm ot S. Kuhn ft
Bros., of Cincinnati, and a cousin of
the head of the banking firm ot Kuhn,
Loeb ft Co., ot New York,
dead.
A mob of 600 men stormed the Jail
at Coidelle, Ga, where Albert Hamil
ton, the negro assailant of a white nlrl
was confined, took him fofaand
nnngoa aim w a laee. Troops- - rea
here failed to srrlve In time to save
the negro's Ufe. The girl identified
the negro.
ClaBS and commodity freight rates
to Denver and other points in Colorado from Chicago, Peoria, Mississippi
river and Missouri river territories
are attacked as unreasonable, discrim
inatory and unduly prerereutial In a
petition filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission by the Colorado
Manufacturers' Association and the
Denver Chamber of Commerce.
The federal grand Jury which has
been Investigating the dynamite conaplracy In Indianapolis begun what Is
expected to be the last week of Its
work. Reporta about the district attorney's offlcs are that at least thirty Indictments have been drawn up.
District Attorney Miller said the Indictments, If any are returned, will be
secret, the names ot those Indicted
being withheld
until arresta are
made.
There Is every Indication to believe
that the American State Department
will resist any attempt of a British
govern
syndicate or of the British
ment to assert sovereignty over Pal
myra island, In the Pacific ocean,
The United States and Great Britain
may have to submit to international
arbitration the question of sovereign
ty. Governor Frear ot Hawaii notified
the State Department that the Island
long had been In the possession ot
Judge Henry E. Cooper of the Hawaii
an Supreme Court, who was much disturbed over the report that Great Brit-taiwas about to claim title.
The worst rioting In the fortnight of the Lawrence, Mass., tex
tile strike, Involving 20,000 persons,
occurred when street cars were held
up and stoned by mobs which refused
to let operatives go Into the milla
One woman was struck and killed
by a stray bullet, a patrolman was
stabbed In the back, a mllttla captain
was badly cut bra brick and several
ethers hurt by stones as well as by
the clubs of the police and militia.
Governor Fobs ordered twelve additional companies of Infantry and two
cavalry troops to proceed st once to
Lawrence to reinforce the nine com
panies already there.
When the figures are complete It Is
expected that the fire losses of the
country for the month of January will
exceed $30,000,000. For the first three
weeks of the year they averaged more
than $1,000,000 a day
A reduction ot approximately thirty
per cent in the .express rates ot the
country, it developed. Is the desire of
the shippers pressing the Inquiry into the express business before the In
In
terstate Commerce CommlsBlon
TeBtimru,-if"eWashington.
Indicated that this
hind flpsljirmlrv.
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every pereoa
who la blUouB,
V
pated or haa aWfSs
ach or Urer allmenrtbT
eeod for a free package
of my
Pilla.
I want to prove that
they poalUfelj oure la.
"V
1 dlgeatlon, Suur Stem a"H
1 ach,
Belehlug, WLndA
aaaaw
Headache, Nervoue- neee.Bleepleaar.eee and X
ara aQ tníalltbla cure L
forConettpattoa.
Tode 1
Ihla 1 am willing to give mUllooa of free pack
agee. I taje all tha rtak. Sold by druggleta
for B5 canta a vial. For traa package aAldreee,
Prat, Maaiaa, Mrs a MlersM Sta., PMIMeliMa. Pa.
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MAKE YOUR OARDEN
YIELD ITS LIMIT
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Plant thoronsbbnd aaada. Thof- -'
ouahbrad aceda do not happen.
A
Therreeult from Ions and Intelll.
av
tent breading. Tber produot W
Dig crops of tha beat Tag a-AT A
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LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

HAPPENINGS

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordinary Interest

IN

Waatarn Nawapapar Union Nawa Service.

Pass oa aaouaar

&
F At

wATAyA

liil
It takes a genius
and make it pay.

to play the fool

ONI.T OKT. BROMO QTTTtflNE."

NEW MEXICO

Five cases of smallpox are reported
from Roswell.
The Texlco postal savings deposiWaatarn Newspaper Union Nawa Barrica.
tory has opened.
For the first time In history Ros- Edward McNsbb Released.
Santa Fe. Edward
McNabb sen weii has a Humane society.
tenced to be hanged for the murder ot
A fire recently destroyed a block ot
a traveling man at Vaughn, and who business houses In Sliver City.
has pleaded the unwrlten law, has been
J. W. Welty, a pioneer of Grant
released from the penitentiary upon county, died recently
at Silver City,
furnishing $5,000 bail.
Thirty men are now emnloved br
the Rock Island In the gravel pit at
Fred Lewis Suicides.
Albuquerque. The body of Fred unar.
Lewis was found by the Sisters ofj James O. Riggle, county clerk of
Charity, hanging almost nude by the Lincoln county, died recently In Call
cord of his bathrobe from a porch fornla.
railing of St Joseph's hospital.
Sheriff H. J. McQrath. of Silver
He
had evidently
been dead several City, was operated on far appendicitis
hours.
recently.
Mayor and Mrs. McLenathen
ot
Democrats Meet Feb. 12.
Carlsbad have gone on a four months'
Santa Fe. The meeting of the Dem trip abroad.
ocratic state central committee to fix
Juan Estrada, who recently escaped
the date and place for the state confrom the Lincoln county Jail, haa been
vention to select delegates to the nacaptured In El Paso.
tional convention at Baltimore, has
Arrangements are under way for a
been set tor Albuquerque, Feb. 12.
regular monthly drill ot the Boy
scouts of silver City.
Santa Fe Train Kills Swede Boy.
Gov. McDonald has set the date for
Albuquerque. A boy of about fif
teen,
and apparently a the meeting ot the first Legislature ot
new sute March 11.
the
Norwegian,
Swede or
was instantly
killed when struck by a train at the
The Silver City business men held
mountain road crossing over the Sanmeeting recently and organized a
ta Fe tracks here. The boy was evi- Credit Men's Association,
dently killed Instantly and the body
Carlos Brlto, charged with stealing
was thrown ten feet from the right ot a set of harness was
found guilty In
way. There is nothing on his person the District
Court at Estancia.
by which he may be Identified.
Superintendent
Cieofee Romero of
the ItTJw Mexico state prison has sent
Prise Fighting In New State.
resignation
his
governor.
to
the
Albuquerque. In the third round ot
The exhibit case displaying the prod
a scheduled twenty.round
welterweight bout here at the Elks' opera ucts ot the Mimbres valley is now Inhouse, Luis Gomales of Sliver City, stalled at the union station at Dentsmid the howls ot a thousand fight ing.
fans, knocked out "Soldier" Hunt,
Melrose Is already showing signs of
formerly of Manila, twice in quick suc- activity as a result of the assurance
cession, the soldier striking the floor that a sugar factory is to be built
outside the ropes with a noise that there.
could be heard all over the house.
The plant of the Roswell Cement
This Is the first prize flgbt In New and
Piaster Company has been sold
Mexico since 1895, when the federal
and will be moved from Roswell to
law governing the territory went into
Dexter.
with stateefteot, being suspended
The Elks of Albuquerque are plan
hood, no legislative action against
annex,
prize fighting being possible until aft- ning to build a clubhouse
which will be nearly as costly as the
er the eleventh of March.
present building,
Two Killed In Bants Fe Wreck.
The last of the cotton In the Carls
Watrous. Two men were killed and
bad project Is going to the gins. Hay
three seriously Injured, two Immense Is being loaded
at all stations, the
compound engines demolished and
price being good.
traffic tied up for twelve hours, by a
The explosion ot a gasoline stove
bead-ocollision between two Santa
Fe freight trains In Shoemaker canon, In the dye works at Roswell caused
three miles north of here. The dead a fire which destroyed the plant at a
loss ot $2,600.
are:
The resignation of Cleofes Romero
George Crahtree of Raton, fireman,
burled In debris of engine and scald- as superintendent of tha state peniten
tiary; to take effect February 16, has
ed to death; leaves family.
Arthur Krites of Las Vegas, fire been accepted by the governor.
A bond election was held In the
man, unmarried, scalded and crushed ;
died two hours afterward In hospital Bloomfleld Irrigation district recent
ly
and the proposed bond Issue of
Vegas.
at Las
$260,000 was carried unanimously.
The Injured:
Mrs. Martha Burns was arrested at
Frank Handley, brakeman, Las Ve
Las Vegas for throwing a piece of
gas, severely scalded; may die.
George Snell, Las Vegas, engineer, cake and a bottle ot pickles at Miss
Galena Bell while In the church.
probably fatally injured Internally.
A bill will be Introduced
in the
John Bailey, engineer, Raton, seriLegislature proposing the division of
ously scalded and crushed.
county.
Grant
proposition
The
Is to
to
were
reduced
The two engines
shapeless Junk by the terrific Impact, create a new county out of the south.
county
em
part
Grant
of
with Lords- as the cllllslon occurred on a steep
county seat
grade and one train waa running down burg as the
Mining operations at Santa Rita are
grade at high speed. The cut Is so
narrow that It was impossible to build being pushed by a large force of men.
a "sboofly." and the task ot clearing All work Is being done with the big
steam shovels and train loads of ore
the track was slow and difficult
Passenger train No. 1, westbound, are sent to the concentrator at Hur
running close behind the westbound ley dally.
Service haa
The Reclamation
freight, had a narrow escape, the en
gineer bringing It to a stop with the large force of men busy giving the latsystem
of
the
project a
Carlsbad
of
eral
mass
the
from
Inches
pilot a few
thorough overhauling.
Every lateral
wreckage.
ot orders is being repaired and put in perfect
A misunderstanding
condition.
caused the collision.
A committee baa been appointed at
Half Clad, Woman Leaps from Train Albuquerque to look Into the matter
of establishing a general city market,
clad and
Albuquerque. Partially
Miss Burla Chaves waa shot by an
carrying two small children, Mrs. Harunknown assaBsin at Cubero, and as
vey Putnam of Escondido, Cal., leaped a
result of the wounds received she
from a Santa Fe passenger train as died an hour later. She was seven
here,
Into
station
the
It was pulling
teen years old.
The woman, who has spinal meningi
At a recent meeting of the business
ran
through
captured
she
as
was
tis,
men of Santa Fe the proposition of
the business streets. In her ravings Eastern capitalists to build a magnlfl-cenBhe declarad her husband abandoned
hotel in that city was endorsod
her an" "some one Is trying to kill The proposed building will cost 2CD
000,
iot expected to live.
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Riches do not make a man happy i
Is what he gets out of them.

Ten amileg for a nickle. Alwava
Red Cross Bag Blue; lutva beautiful
elothas.

buw

In the matrimonial game there ara
lota of kisses and many scratches.
am. WhuloVn

Soothing Byrap for Children
aaethlag, aoftena the suma, redneee Inflamma-teoaUara pain, our ta wind colic, tto a txHUe.

It Is very apt to make a young
widow Indignant If a man doesn't pretend to use force the first time he at
tempts to kiss her.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseasee.
Cure the cause and yon
cure tha disease. Easy to take.
Young America's Reply.
"Why did Shylock want a pound ot
flesh
"I suppose he knew that the price
of meat was going up."

r

j

' On a Main Road.
Pottleton drew np at the side of the
road and accosted a man sitting on
top of a load ot hay.
"I say, colonel," said he, "are we on
the right road to Claypool Junction V
said the farmer.
"How's the road, pretty goodf
asked Pottleton.
"Fine," said the farmer.
"We've
been $0 years wearln' them rut
through." Harper's Weekly.
More Like Him.

'To ast me 'bout Mis Johnslng an'
her husban' las' week, Miss Lou," said
Matilda, looking up from her Ironing.
"Ah seen Mis Johnslng on de strest
las' night an' she says dey gone to
boa'dln'. Her husban been out o
wo'r to' de las' alx monta an' dey
cayn' 'ford to keep bouse no mo'.
Ah t'nk It mighty foolish 'cos dey'a
sto'ln dere fu'nlture an' It cos'es dem
fifty cents a moat' to keep It In de sto
house, an' ef dey don' pay It ebe'y
mon't de money keep
an'
an'
Into dere
bank 'count, Jes' like a eatln' cancer.
Ah tol' Mis Johnslng dat, an Ah say
w'y don' she put her husban' to wo'k.
He right able body man. 'Hitch de
reins to de mule,' Ah say, an' don' yo''
wo'k yo' finger nails to de quick to"
dat nlggah.' But she say he can' fin'
no wo'k he like, dough he out all day
an' somet'm's till 11 o'clock at night
Ah reckon he don' like no
wo'k he can fin', dot's wot's de

Like

a
Pleasant
Thought

of

am

old friend

Post
Toasties
with cream.
6weel, crisp bits of white
Indian corn, toasted to an
appetizing, golden brown.
A delightful food for breakfast, lunch or suppei always
ready to serve instantly from
the package.

"The Memory Lingen"
For a pleasing variation
spiinkle some Crape-Nut- s
over a saucer of Post Toasties, then add cream.
The
combined flavour is something to remember.
PotJtnn Oerctvl Company, Limited
Battl Ureokt MlOilgui
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HAVE YOU SUSPECTED YOUR KIDNEYS?
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TUC

TUDCC

PADMIUAIC
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There are two ways to UU whether yoa
bsva weak kidneys.
The first ii through the palm in the beck
and othtr outward signs. The second is
by cumulation of the kidney Mentions
That is why physicians make such a
careful examination
when you apply for
insurance, and if there is any sign ox kidney trouble yon are surelv rejected.
Aianey disease is so dangerous that It
is a bad miitake to overlook or neglect it,
and if Diin in tha bach, reeurrinn head
aches, or a fretful, nervous, tired condition
maaea yon suspect some kidney trouble,
take the trouble to watch the kidney
Look for any of the following

There are Two Ways to Find
Out Whether the Kidneys
are Sick or Weak

backache, rheumatic pain, nervousness, die
tineae, bloating and other reaulta oí kidney
disease.
The following oaae a typical of the cures
effected by Doan's Kidney Pills. Üratefal
testimony is uie best evidence.

SAVED AT THE CRISIS.
Cured After Doctore Gave Up Hop
H. R. Hatch, 367Í Cedar Street, Everett,
Washington, saya: "I doubt if anyone ever
suffered more than I did from kidney trouble. I endured the greatest agony anyone

f

can imagine. My back ao bad
could hardly walk. The least jar was or sudden mia
step caused sharp twingea through my
loins that fairly made me groan. I dreaded
to stoop for I knew what I had to suffer
when 1 straightened. At times the kidney
secretions paued much too freely, while
again there waa a marked retention. The
secretions were almost like blood, offensive
in odor and terribly painful in pasaage. 1
treated with several phvaiciana and consulted two specialists in Seattle and one in
Ta co ma. They all told me 1 had Bright'e
diwaae and could expect to live only a
short time. Finally I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills on a friend a advice, and te
1
my surprise, 1 received prompt relief.
continued
cured.
and was completely
Though 75 years of age, I am aa supple
and active as any man in the country.

signa:

Mora OT Icaa than thru mná aiii half
fi" oo pacaoramuy. put
s color.
aira too
PiihIII toa ffsmiiciit. nrofiiM. or muth
reduced, or Maiding and painful.
'nay,
snttr or cloudy semine,
lever which either
fit or
on the tur face when allowed to stand
c
inicKinini.
siainins or tn linen or Did odor.
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I
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Tempo ra rv shanees mav oMur for a tim
from things eaten, but til the changed appearance continue, your kidneye are out
of order and need help. Neglect may prove

I

serioufl.
Doan

Kidney Pills correct and regulate the kidnev secretions. itimuUte and
heal skk kidneys, and thereby drive away

"OA,

what a

faint

When Your Back Is Lame Remember'lhe Name

DQAN'S MDNEY PILLS
:
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half of a cedar thing le, ihe made him
Resident of Georgetown, Conn, yell for mercy.
Recently Mra. PrederlcksoD, In
Rebels Against Wife.
of
playful mood, bounced a bottle
milk off hii head. Then ahe bit blm
with a poker and swung him around
pouM Who Tipped the Bcalea at 250 her head and threw blm out of doore.
Frederlckaon eat outalde and consult
Uaed Club and Other Weapone to
ed hla frlenda. They fortified him with
Compel Husband to Work
a certain amount of apple Juice and
Enjoined by Court
then auggeated that he have ber
Now Tork. Ouetare Frederlckson of
Georgetown, Coon., Ii an emancipated
man. No mora will th persona on tha
o(
traína
mora or laaa Infrequent
n
tha Oanburr division of the New
road look out the windows of tha
car to aee If ha la occupying a place In
the hen coop or doing tha tamllr waab-in-

tin. rredertckson la under 1600 ball
to keep tha peace, and the rallar from

-

Bouth Norwalk to Topatona la congrat
ulating Ftederlckaon. Ura, Frederick- eon la a ornan who belleree not only
In woman'! rlghta, but In the proper
uee of a club when ah thlnka her
buaband needa It
Whan In condition aha tipa the beam
at IN pounda, and haa a Una, fair, fat
face that brease Into amllea at tlmee,
except when angered br Frederlckaon.
Bb
She ear- la a female Samson.
punch In either band,
rlea a white-hop- e
according to the hue band, and frequently adda to Ita Tlgor by uilng a
rolling pin or a flatlron.
Frederlckson legally la the other half
In alie he corn-pa- r
of Mrs. Frederlckson.
ea aa a peck to a bushel, and a
hen peck at that 8o gradually that
Frederlckaon
did not seem to real lie
It, lira. Frederlckaon usurped the now
era of tha head of the bouse.
Lot blm remain out late at the
Georgetown lodge, and when he came
borne, It his answers did not satisfy
her, and he did not hare a certificate
that be waa sitting up with a sick
brother at Cannon Station, a few miles
away, she laid blm across ber knee.
Then with the back of a balrbruah or
DELICACY

PEST

IN

GEORGIA

Rloeblrda In Flocks to Overspread
County Farm aa to Obscure
the 8un.

BOY

OF

Chicago Church Organlzsa
Squadron to Flit Pews
Emptying Bads.

Plying
by

fr

N.

Y, Froprieloo

How

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murln Eye Remedy. No Smrtl"ir
Fele
vine aoib wmcKir, Try it ior Kfu.'vvean,
Watery Kyet nd Oftmilated SyellcU. lHui
trpated
Book 1q etch PftckjB.
Murine
"putent Mfd- Cotnpounrlfwl by oar Ocnitlu-ni n 71101111
w
uiiv
for Binnr fran. No dfdlMind to the labile Mid td br DmgfUiii at Sba unrt rjOcjMr Roitle.
In Asfptlo Tube, lie mod Kc
Marine Kyt

nlit

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloago

Some One In Chlcage la Deprived ef
Maetloatlng Equipment Before
He or She Gate 'It

business man was routed out of bed
on Sunday morning several years ago
by a member of a church
"flying
Savannah, Ga. Tremendous flocks
squadron," how he became intensely
Chicago. No longer will the man Interested In
of rlceblrda, overspreading the bear-enBible study, quit hla bus
until tha sun Is obscured and de- who talle to attend church Sunday
iness, entered McCormlck Theological
fending upon the fields of rice In morning have for an excuae that he seminary
and la now preaching in
huge numbers, have caused great dam- alept late. That la, he wont If be
Kansaa.
age to the rice crop at the county Uvea anywhere within three miles ot
farm, according to T. Newell West, the Third Presbyterian church. South
auperlntendent
of Cbathsm county Ashland and Ogden avenuea.
GET $23,600 LONG
MISSING
public works and roads. Tbe crop has
For a "flying squadron" of human
damaged alarm clocks waa organised,
already been considerably
and St. Louie Poatofflce Inspectora Re
by the ravages of the winged maraud-era- , thirty men every Sunday morning will
cover Package from Clerk Lost
and their Increasing
numbera make a quick dash about the Weat
Since Sept 24, 1910.
threaten atill greater damage.
aide, routing sleepy men from their
Until recently things looked pretty beds and trying to persuade them to
Bt. Louis, Mo. A package contain
bad, but Just about that time Mr. attend church.
ing 125,000, which disappeared I rom
West bad a bright Idea. Taking sit
The new method ot trying to flu the annex postoltice station Septem
f the juvenile prisoners at tha farm
empty pews la to he adopted by the ber 31, 1910. was recovered here re
and arming them with tin pana and
membera ot Bible class O of the cently. George V. Stock, a postomce
sticks, be sent them through the rice
church. In addition to getting men clerk, who waa employed In tbe an
fields beating upon their Improvised
to
church the sleep dlspellers plan to nex station, haa had the package since
tomtoms. Astonished by the unusual
In the Bible class.
Ita disappearance.
Ha contested to
noise, the rloeblrds left their meal arouse tntereat
The "follow up" system, used by postofflce Inspectors.
unfinished and Hew In great masses It
every large business house
prectlcally
Of the full amount 11,400 la rls-the air.
Whenever they come back tbe boya selling goods, will be used by the Ing. Sleek declares be spent this, but
men
composing
flying
squadron
the
postofllce authorities will not althe
aect
out
pans
to
beat on the tin
are
'
and the birds are frightened away Any recalcitrant aleepy head who low him to divulge In what manner.
grunts,
In
bed
over
turns
and
8teck
drifts
haa been watched fiore than
from tbe rice.
Mr. West found
that this little back to alumberland, heedless of the six months by tha Inspectrra. Chief
scheme works very well considering Invitation to attend church, will be Inspector Daniel telephoned him to
tbe huge number of birds. He states?J listed. The following Sunday a sec- come to tbe office. During the en
that there are more rlceblrda this ond call will be made and be again tire afternoon inspectora Keuter and
season than be haa aeen In yeniH-Th- will be aroused and urged to come to Hunsen worked with St:k, and late
heavens sre Oiled with them nd church. If after four attempts it le In the afternoon be returned to bla
tbs sun Is oftentimes bidden bvf e shown that a warm, soft bed has more home and brought Uienackage back
Vctor Daniel.
huge flocks of rlceblrds flylnn bev
riid pew to the man, he will be
The 125,000
'""HThlrd
It and the fields. Many other V
a
case
hopeless
and
aban
ban''
employing
men
rational
planten are
lo
Hjo his fate end sleep.
Vanyj
'
,v me oirns, out
I
Vry waa told by Heiua Tei
V7
'
moTemenl, how

Buffalo,

Airily.
far is it to the
next gasoline reservoir?
Second Aviator Two graveyards
and a spiral glide to your left, old
man. Life.

FALSE TEETH

ROUTS MEMBERS FROM BEDS

Co,

8pesklng

"r

Chlcaco. Somewhere In tie. dis
trict of Use Hlnman street police station tli ere waa some one
toothless
some one who wondered why his (or
her) teeth never came. Maybe "aome
one- - had an Invitation to dinner and
couldn't (o or mavbe
"some one'
went and ate soup only. At any rate
the expected set of falae teeth. Talus
arretted.
$M, waa stolen at West Twenty-seo- Urged by tbe local orator of George
town Fredeiickion decided to itrlke ond street and South Ashland avenue
boya from
br two sliteen-yearolback legally.
Jamee Idalonsy, a meaaenter for a
She waa brought Into court.
He
company
dental
177
Bute
South
at
waa there. 8be atood with anna folded over ber mighty cheat; reminding street
Maloney
HlnmsB
rushed Into the
one of the "Village Blackamlth,"
cowling at the man ahe had promlaed street police station and snouted:
Tve lost my teeth I"
to love, bonor and obey.
The desk sergeant peered over hit
Justice Hub bU beard the story and
desk and Into the open mouth of the
looked at bumpa uncharted by
that appear upon the bead boy. There were two One, shiny
of Frederlckaon and held her lo 1 600 white rows of Incisors, canines and
bicuspids.
ball to keep tbe peace. ' He then stay"Aw, quit your klddlny replied the
ed the execution upon her promise not
officer aa ha aettled back In his seat.
to again barm Fredertckaoo.
Come," she said aa she left court
"On da square, somebody swiped
my teeth and 1 want yer to pinch 'em.
to Frederlckaon.
Til be borne after awhile,1 aald They belonged to de company.
Frederlckaon, defiantly, and some one
Then the messenger aald that be
whispered In bla ear that that waa had chased the youthful thlevea two
the way to treat her.
blocks, shouting that the parcel contained only teeth, but they paid no
attention to him. He was unable to
Brothers Are Waging a Meat War.
Plttaburg,
Pa. ti hop pers in the remember the name of the person to
Pittsburgh
market profited greatly whom he waa to deliver the teeth or
tbe addreaa, but knew that It waa
by a price war between tw butchers,
somewhere In the neighborhood of the
brothers, whose stalls are adjoining.
The "boas"
The price of pork loins waa cut aa Hlnman atreet station.
low aa four centa a pound and lamb had told blm to be careful, for the
went down to aeren centa. Market- teeth were worth 1 50. but the "boss"
ers In the early morning hours cut bad gone home and there waa no use
capera, dodging from one stand to the trying to get a new aet of teeth la
other, In an endeavor to get the beat time for "some one's" supper.
Maybe tbe thlevea will become penand cheapest "cuta."
The brothers
have been business rivals, and when itent when they discover tbe nature of
one brother bad advertised pork lotne their booty and return the "dinner
at twelve cents, the other marked bla aet" to their rightful owner, or may
down to eleven. Then the price cut be they will be caught, or maybe
ting began and before noon It
"aome one" will have to continue a
dropped to four centa.
diet of aoup.

n

First Aviator

first photograph of th new American cardinal! and waa taken in the garden of the American col
THIS ti IntheRom Immediately after the consistory at which they
were made prlncea of the church. From left to
right they are Mgra. Farley, Falconlo and O'ConnelL

APPEALS TO JUDGE

centa.
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A few weeka of matrimonial' train
Ing will enable a man to predict brain
storms In advance.
Be happy.
much better
tne laundress.

Mrs. Juatwed I made this pudding
myself. Shall I put tha sauce on It
for you?
Mr. Juatwed Tes; and then tele
phone for the doctor.

Use Red Ctom Bag Blue;
than liquid blue. Delights
'All g rocen.

A man knows more at twenty-onthan he may be able to forget at fifty.

am. Whulow'a

Bynip for Children
BootblOff
teething, oftene the um. reduce InAammeV
Uoo, etlUye pe.tn, ouru wind eollc, S5e a bottl.

METALLIC HEELS
AND COUNTERS
Insure Yoor Shoes

I

Quartymcn, Famwn, and Ouuids

Minen,

Worken
can ttimble the wear at their bIiom by getting ihote
fittid with BMnllic
ThtM bela é lishM
than iMthcr, aopport iht counter, uve sko raonrt
by doubling war. Sold by shoe deaitra rady ntied.
Or fitted to an aboet hv mur rnhhlair.
If vour deals
Un't wppUad, wits aa. Your joquiry brlof) m
booklet.
UN ITU) SHOK
MACHI
CO.
aosTon, mass.

hI.

Hopeless Case.
One way to discount a woman's ar"De trouble wid me and muh wife,1 gument
Is to agree with her.
admitted old Brother Oaumpers, "am
dat, whilst we 'gree most o' de time,
we don't 'gree at de same time, 1 kin
'gree 'bout anything and she kin 'gree
'bout anything, but we kaln't 'gree
wid each udder 'bout It. When I'm
Do yoa fed weak, tired, despondent, have frequent bead
wUita to- 'gree wid her - ahe wont
aehet, coated tonJue, bitter or bad teste In morninf,
"heart-barn,- "
belching of fas, oíd risings ia throat after
'gree wid me, and when she is ready
SMtinf,
stomach gnaw or barn, foul breath, diary spells,
'gree
me
changed
wid
I've
muh
to
poor or reliable appetite, pause at times and kindred
mind and kaln't 'gree wid her. We
symptoms P
kin bofe 'gree separate, but we kaln't
gree togedder on de same thing at
If 70a here any oonalderaMe nam ber of die
de same time, and de mo' we trlea de
bore symptoms yon are suffcrinj from biUos
esa, torpid liver with indiMtion, or dyspepsia '
wuaa we gits. ' Puck.
Dr. Pieroe'a Golden Medical Discovery ia nude
of the noet Talueible nedioinal principles
up
A LEAKAGE THAT CAN BE EASILY
koowa to medioal ecienoe for tbe permanent
STOPPED.
ore of such abnormal ooiuliriona. It Is a snost
How mknv neoDle who read thli article.
efficient liver inviiorator, stomach tonio bowel
real lie tha weighty Influence of one little
regulator and nerve streng thenar
neceultr of Ufe baking powderon the
cum ui living.
Tbe "Golden Medical Diaoovery" Is not a patent medloine or eeeret noetraas,
Ytt It ll a leaker that can eeeltr ha
full list of its ingrediente being printed on its
stopped If the housewife will only pay a
end attested
little mora attention to the choice of her
voder oath. A glanos ot these will show that U contains no aloobol, or banebaking powder.
Borne think there la
g
ful
drags. It is a fluid extract made with pure,
d
economy In buylni tha cheap "Big Can"
glyoerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medioal,
Baking Powdera. Theee Baking Powdert
are not always uniform, and aometlmei
foreet plants. World's Dispensary Medioal Association, Props., Buffalo, N.T'
produce failure! in tbe baking, and the
remit le that more la lost In one or two
polled baking! than you spend on bak
ing powaer in ine wnoie year. Tne cheap
"Big

What Axis You)

avoided.

on the other nana. many housewives
feel that a baking powder li of no value
unieaa iney par ou cents a nound for It.
the price charged for the hlfth priced
"Truet" branda. Thli Is a mistake, a
the belt baking powder that can be made
can be iold for Tbe. per pound If the manufacturer Ii satisfied with a reasonable
There la one brand on the market
froflt. meets
these requirements. It Is
CALUMET

BAK1NO

POWDER,

recom-

mended by leading physicians and chemists; used In millions of homes: and
riven the Highest Award at tie World's
Pure Food Exposition.
If a woman still haa faith In her
husband after reading what the opposition saya of him when running for
office, her loyalty la the real thing.

Important to Moth re
Examine carefully every bottle of
CA8TOH1A, a aafe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature
In Uae For Orer SO Yeara.
Children Cry for Fletcher! Castoria

W. L. DOUGLAS
255,,2.50I3,3.504&,5SH0ES
AU

Striae, All Leathers, All Shee and Widths,
for Men, Women and Boys.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

1

FOR OVER 30 TEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES

ahoes atrial W. L.
Douglas name (tamped on a shoe guar-

ffjreW.L Douglas

antees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes. Hi
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and interior shoes, insist upon having I
I ,1 the srenuine W. L. Douglas shoes.
lanenosuDsmute. - sSmSST t
VftOyHOW TO ORDER BT MAIL. Sao aat Inrywhare--

r
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Uncertainties,
"A number of men wno get to the
front are mere accidents."
"Yes," responded Senator Sorghum;
"I sometimes think that what our
government most needs la some reliable form of accident Insurance."

ajt.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put
40 years ago. They regulate and invigliver ana bowels. Sugar- -

up

orate stomach,
coaieu

uny granules.

man Is easily convinced that
he possesa more wisdom In one day
than the late Mr. Solomon did In ail
hla reara.
A aUly

Yon will sneese; perhaps feel chilly,
You think you are catching cold. Don't
wait until you know it. lake a dose of
Uaralins Wieard OU and you just can't
catch cold.
Blessed Is the season which en.
gages the whole world In a conspiracy
at love! Hamilton Wright Mable.
Ti i.ks

crnun m a to ia dayb

Totif ihiitiiiat will tPinnd miotr If FAZO UlNN
to ctirn hit cm of I tolling, BHai
SKNÍ tail
Uta.
ot l'ruinnllntf nlaainíiuU

oj.

nn

would be a leader

1

ou

must

PERFECTION

ffiffiSS

la every cold weather etwwocy yoa need e Perfection
Smokdeta Oil Heatet.
your bedroom cold when yen drm
or undroi? Do tout wstef pipea beere ia the cellar
kit

chilly when the wiad wbiatlea aiouDd the cxpoaed corners of
your bouae)
A Perfection SmoUen Oil Heater brinp
-gCan be carried anywhere. Always rcad
lowing beat hom the minute it b tighter!
Aik rdbaatrtoalwwreaaPeffKimi SmUIm O.
wntaj Ur

órnete

cMtukt to

mj ancj

.ntinentsiW1
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THE

We are pleased to note that the
Mosquero Sun is shining once
more after a long eclipse.
The

SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. ROY, Editor

fact that it sheds its refulgent
but lurid rays in our direction we
especially appreciate.
We could
Mora County Publishing Co. scarcely expect the
of that
editor
INCORPORATED
sheet to measure us save bv his
ROY, NEW MEXICO
own standards, and, morally ,they
r Sabicriptiea - Par Year
are certainly low enough. Come
$1.50
s
Entered u
matter it again, Brown, even this sort of
the postoffice in Roy, N. M.
twaddle is better than nothing at
all but if you were to tell us
something occasionally about your
really good little village and its
people it would help immensely
our efforts to condone your
When the stockholders of a
large corporation select a mana- many faults and lack of brains.
ger for their business, they do
not sit back and turn everything
over to him-windifference as Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ray who
to his policies. They expect from reside 2 miles southeast of town
him s clear explanation of his fu- aro the proud parents of a baby
ture plans. They expect this be girl, born yesterday morning.
Mother and babe are doing nicely.
cause it is their right as his
Poblitkei Every

SstarJiy

By

second-clas-

,

QUESTION

ith

It is their

due as men
vitally interested as he in the HOW ARAB PRIZES HIS MARE
welfare of the business. They "Foundatlen of Wealth
Man;
ti
expect these statements from
ring Forth a Mar," la On
f Thlr Saying.
time to time, not for the sake of
satisfy inp; curiosity but that they, Tb Arab's regard for hit mar ll
his masters, may pass .upon his often expressed In saying that ara
actions and revise and regulate short and very much to the point, aa
for

Inatance:

"The

foundation

ot

nis plans as they may think
wealth la a mare; bring forth a mare."
the voters of Mora conn The greateat bleeitnge are a viae
and a fruitful mare."
ty selected at the last election wife
Aa the Araba themselves are divid
their Representatives, Bias fant ed Into trlbea and
the aame
cbez, of Wagon Mound, and Re system la adopted In regard to the
best-Whe-

mijio Lopez, of Koy, tliey diü so
in the belief that these men
would honestly and efficiently

present our needs to the other
members of our state legislature.
but not for one moment did they
expect to give all matters of im
portance wholly into their hands
with responsibility as to their ac
lions limited only by the "effect
on themselves.

Now, what do you, Mr. COM
MON VOTER, whoselectcd those)
men as your scrvauts know of
their plans? How are they serving you? Is there any reason for
secrecy in this matter? Must the
proposition be concealed from the
public and launched in the legislature without our approbation?
Are you willing to trust this important matter with three or four
men and blindly accept whatever
is forthcoming?

IP

w!

SO YOU WOULE MAKE
A MIGHTY POOlt DIRECTOR.
Some of you may wisely Bhalte
your heads and mumble something about political intrigue,
and give and take, ote. etc. Perhaps, old politician.you aro right.
Perhaps, the interest and sup-.- port of the common voter is not
needed, now that e'ection is over.
- So, let us wait patiently, for
result. And let us hom and
that it may ba somewhat
vre, as a
wiy

One
One
One
One

L STAND
YEAKi

lot of Embroidery at 10c yd.
lot of Embroidery at 12t yd.

Regular price 124
Regular price 15c
lot of Embroidery at 15c yd. Regular price 20c
lot of Corset Cover Em. at 30c. Regular price 40c

UN- -

yd
yd.

I

yd.
yd.

DRESS GOODS
Pure white linen wnisting 50c value at 45c. White India linen from 15 to 25c per yd.
All kinds of white dress goods sold at reduction White Sbana silks at 35c per yd.
Ladies dress percales 2pc grade at 15c per yd. One lot dress percales 12ic per yd. ..
White Mercerized table linen at 75c yd. Reg. price $1.00 White Nainsook 15 and
20c qualities at 12$c 15c per yd. Red Star bleached sheeting, 81 in. wide at 25c yd.'
Bleached muslin 12 values at 11c yd. Cambric muslin 15 and 20c values at 13 to lie yd
.
(

'

Ladies Under Muslins at Greatly Reduced Prices
: :
; :
Ladies Shirtwaists $1.25 to $1.75
We have a Handsome Line of Dress Ginghams at 12 2 and 15c yd.

Winter Underwear Sold at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Don't Fail to Take Advantage of
these Prices ...

....

GOODMAN MERC. CO.
Roy, New Mexico

i

All

GREAT FORTUNES

Leap Year Ball

YANKEE

GIRL

DOESN'T FI1

Austrian Critic Declarea No Formuli
Can Define Young Lady
From America.
Alice Schalek,
Viennese
travel!
and writer, haa provided tb Vosalchs
Zeltung of Berlin with a description
ot the manner
wherein American
women on tour differ from all others
"The fact la, she says, "you cannot
class them (American women) ; the;
won't tit into any accepted formula.
"You can tell a Frenchwoman Immediately, and be dead sur she's no
prude, but a
flirt. If you
meet an English woman you must wait
to make her acquaintance until ahe
drops her typlcsl English reserve.
"A German woman wants to be asked about her husband and his profession, titles and their babies. An Austrian woman will be smart and a
'good fellow.'
But If you meet a
woman who won't fit any of these cat
egories and doesn't correspond to any
particular type, you can be dead sure
abe ta an American.
There Is a
whose fa
ther, mother and elder slater are
along, traveling In cabins de luxe.
She flirts day and night on deck, and
ill ao naturally that she retains her
social position In circumstances
no
other nationality could survive. 'What
has It got lo do with you?' she seems
to ask, and there's an end of It.
"Here are some pictures from my
gallery of American girls abroad, just
to show tbeir differences. A girl who
petted white rats and snakes In Kyoto:
yonng Y. W. C. A. apostle In Corea,
who was aa pious as the day Is long,
but who flirted to her heart's content
with a young English missionary; an
feenergetic middle-ageAmerican
male, who was missionary for some
ibscur
of
Parisian
reincarnation
Buddha.
"There were ether less pleasant
pictures, but each sticks In my mind
with an Individuality which no European woman ever achieved. Yet perhaps there Is one feature common to
til these Americana each ot them
samo eccentricity,
merlehed
but,
whatever It was, ahe carried It out
with unwavering determination,
"1 believe we can learn much from
dies American women."

THE SECRET
as in every winning race, is all in the start That loose
change in your pocket will put you on the road to success
now. Bank it where it will be safe. This bank offers you
Safety, Secrecy and Courtesy.
"
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Odd Fellow's Hall, Roy, N. M.
FEBRUARY 14th, 1912

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H.l.

Everybody Cordially Invited

Don't Miss The
Dancefof The
Season
GOOD
Walnuta High In Food Value.
The food valuo of walnuts is very
h!h. They aro very rich In fat, con
taining as much ns 63 per cent, while
the proteins amount to nearly 15 per
cent. It has been calculated that 20
large wnlnut kernels contain as much
fat tas 21i pounds of lean beef, and
yet the walnut Is used as a aupple-men- t
to a square meal. Added to
this the glass of port, say two fluid
ounces, contains besides 180 grains of
alcohol. 70 grains of grape sugar. In
the combination, therefore, we haTe
all tho elements which make for a
complete diet vU.: Fat, protein, carbohydrate, to which may be added
mineral raits. Port and walnuts after
a meal are therefore, from a nutritive
point of view, "ridiculous
excess,"
snd mry lead to digestive disturbance.
Roth walnuta and port wine contain
tannin, which Is unsulted to some con
stitutions.
Not to Sneak Of.
"Has anything ever been discovered
on Venus?" asked the student ot asV
tronomy. "No," replied the old professor, whosa mind had alipped a cog
and transported him Into mytholotó'
fields; "not 10 the nlotnyn
authentic."
rhfcniw

are the results of accumulation.. Fortunes are accumulated
dollars. Dollars are accumulated pennies. Practically every,
one of this country's wealthy men began life poor, with no
greater opportunities than you have right now. " ': í

M
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February Sale of Embroideries & White
Goods. Beginning Feb. 3, Continuing Until Feb 17th

train ot their horaea' breed. In fact.
the breeding la carried on In the nine
manner aa laid down In the Koran for
Patricio Sanchez,
Thla la
the Mohametan marriage".
Special Master.
one of the chief factor giving rtae to
Harry H. McElroy, Attorney for
the high quality of the pur bred
plaintiff, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Arab horse.
Thoroughbred
marea are never
old under any condition!, and
have been known," aaya
Pierre Ponafldln In "Life In the Mos
UK SALIS: Team of young
lem East," "when five and tlx and ten
thousand pounds have been refused; horses harness and wngon, Cheap!
for often aucb marea ttu i are too old Call at the Roy Telephone office.
for riding are attll kept tor breeding
Valentines!
Valentines!
purpoaes."
In olden timea ateallng a mare was
kinds. Fairview Pharmacy.
punishable by death. Sheikhs own one
or more pur bred mares, according
to their position and means, but It Is
often the cue that among the less
well to do people a mare Is owned by
several, the ehares being clearly denned and division of colts made according to detailed and often compli
cated lawa.r'-- ' Sometlmea one family
owna "one leg." while a richer man
clalma "two legs," etc.
áriLaatV it
'nirn'm
BCTifSIffitjii'i'
" " r ry aiviii
I
The system ot owning a mare In
share Is found among certain Arabs
Given By The Young Ladies of Roy
In Turkish Arabia and sometimes In
the city of Bagdad itself, If any one
la fortunate enough to get hold of
mare.

-

f

1
IN PURSUANCE OF JUDGMENT
rendered in the Distract Court of the
Fourth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for
the County 9 Mora, in the case ot First
Bank of Tucumcari, New
National
Mexico, vs. P. P. Branch, et al., No.
1999, said judgment being dated Dec.
4th, 1911, whereby plaintiff obtained,,
judgment against the defendant P. P.
Branch the sum of $207.02 together
with all costa in said cause, with inter
est thereon at teri per cent per annum
from date of judgment until paid, and
for the foreclosure and sale of the prop
erty herein described:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
Sheriff of Mora
I, the undersigned,
County, State of New Mexico, Special
Master heretofore appointed by the
Court herein; will on the 15th day of
April A. D., 1912, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, at the front door
of the court house of Mora County, at
Mora, Mora County New Mexico, sell
at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash the following described proper
ty lying and being m Mora County,
New Mexico to wit:
That certain tract of land hounded on
the north by public road leading from
Mora to Cleveland within the County
of Mora, New Mexico, on the east by
lands of Daniel Archuleta, on the south
by lands of the main ridge of mountains dividing the valleys of Mora and
Cebolla, and on the west by lands of
Teodosio Gonzales, and being in meas
urementa 57 varas in width, in length
being the full distance from road to
mountain, a part of which said lands
are in cultivation and under irrigation,
being the lands owned by P. P. Branch.
And tbat I will apply the proceeds of
said sale to the judgment and costs.

ltf.

The voters and taxpayers
Mora county have the right
know something of the intentions
of these men regarding several
important questions which will
arise in tins nrst session of our
new state legislature. Chief
mong these is that of County Dt
vision. There is no secrecy in the
attitude of eastern Mora county
as to the creation of a new coun
ty. Every member of the legisJature should know our position
should be convinced that if ever
there was grounds for the creat
ing of a new county, we have
them. But the establishing of
new county involves something
more than tho slashing of lines
across the map. It is purely
business proposition.
We are
not merely after a new county
any kind of county, just so it is
new one-- we want a self suppor
ing territory, we want good
dean government at minmum ex
pense. We want this because
the encouragement it offers to in
vestors and home builders.
We want a county seat as nearly
centrally located as possible. We
want to include a scope of conn
try wherein every citizen within
the new boundaries will be bene
lited by the change.

.

Notice of Matter's Sale

. . .

ritiUeat

C.

L JUSTICE, billar

The Oriental Hotel

. . .

A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.

First Class and

Service

Up-to-da- te

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and
Roy,
..
.

A.

MUSIC

JONES,

S. BUSIIKEVITZ
PRES. AND GEN. UANAQER

at

B.

D

o

All Hours

5
0

New Mexico

0

J. H. ROY
SEC'Y AND TRÍKS.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

Origin ot the Stocking.
In a French newspaper has
been Investigating the orlcin of stock
ings. It appears that Henry II. when
prepuring for the marriage of his sister In 1569 flrst conceived the idea of
Ilk heir, and vos the flrat to wear
silk knitted stockings at that
event. A hundred years later
on
Illndrcs established a factory for
stockings In the Bols de Boulogne.
This was the first hosiery factory In
France. It waa a auccess at the start,
and. when it received protection from
the then ministers, it was a kind of
gold mine. In 16C3 tbe venture waa
turned Into a company. From It arose
"lie 8oclety of Silk 8tocklng Makers."
A

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

writer

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
'
Do your business by phone and get your answer
time and save telegraphic delays.

EXCHANGES

at

same

AT

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Roi.dk.ica
$1.60 por mo,

Private Lin
$3.00 per wn.

Local

Local BuaiiHM
$2.50 par mo.

3 E

Tragic
"Here's another aeroplane horror,"
remarked Cynlctis, looking tip from
his newspaper.
"Anybody killed V ssked SUllcus.
"No," growled Cyulcus.
"Coupl
married In one I"

mm
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PROFESSIONAL

This Fine $400.00 Piano Will Be Given Away

r. holly

av.

Allornev-M-L.-

w

Practices in Territorial
Federal Courts. :: ::

GLUT ELY F

and
::

::

Springer, N. Mex.

Tucumcari Hospital
Drs

Thomson and Noble
Surgeons in Charge,

Let u show you. We are going to DOUBLE our
tales on Dry Good and Notions, Gents' Furnishings,
and Shoes this year. We are going to PUSH these
linesand to accomplish this we are going to carry a still larger and more complete variety of the most
"standard" merchandise to be had in the West And to stimulate and aid in the sales of these departments, we are going to give to each customer buying
goods in these three lines to the amount of $20.00, a FREE CHANCE on this beautifully toned, high grade "Ellington" Piano. Our clerks
will give each customer coupons to the amount of each sale, and when these coupons amount to $20.00. the bearer, by presenting them
at the office will be given a chance on the piano. THE CHANCES DO NOT COST YOU A CENT.
Each of these three lines are stocked with the products of the most reliable manufacturers in America and our prices, quality
considered, cannot be beat by any other merchantile house in the southwest

How Can We Do It?

r-'-

""

N. M

:

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
Office InBuahktvItz

Block

ROY, NEW MEXICO

W. FRED OGDEN

'

'

Legal docu mcnts and papers
acknowledged.
ROY,

-

NEW MEXICO

HIGH GRADE

v

i'....

:

Notary Pcduc

zirli

.;:

TUCUMCARI,'

Tl Tl

99

Alex. S. Bushkevitz
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commissioners.

f.

-

:

:

:

Real Estate And
Investments

"""SS PIANO

f

:

.

ROY,'

NEW MEXICO

M, D, GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon

There are ho further
... conditions.

er
!
""7
wosc oitn
m we

??

u

ed.from
.
issuing 01 tne ctiance
outright to the holder of the lucky number, which will be drawn in an absolutely fair and impartial manner.
,

--

thu

rumo will

turn

Bushkevitz Building

r1be offer

given

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Phone 552

Get Your Friends ' to Help You.

Begin Now to Save Your Coupons

THE ROY

BARBER SHOP

Floersheim Mercantile Co.

C.

Agency for

White Swan
Steam Laundry

ROY, NEW MEXICO,

Business has been very good
in the city this week.
W. W. Day of north of town
spent several days here this week.
W. S. Wane Is suffering, with
'
an attack of La Grippe.

Koy Wood of the Kansas
was m town Thursday.
Call on the Spanish-Americafor all your printing.

n

David M. Valdez was here
Get your nrairle doe noison at
John Gallagher, the popular
Monday from his ranch at the ranchman of DeHaven, was in the Fairview Pharmacy. All kinds
Carrizo.
in quantities to suit. Barbón
city the first of the week.
.
in gallon lots if needed.
Homestead Lodge, No. 46
Sir. and Mrs. W. H. VanDyne
I. O. O. F.
R. W. Mitchell of east of town
of Mills were in the city Monday
Maatt tiTery Wednesday rening at
W. Fred Ogden went to Dawpaid this ollico a pleasant call
L O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
on a shopping expedition.
Monday.
son Thursday on a land business
Vialtlnu members always welcome
C. U JhhUco,
trip. He expects to be gone a Va O. Johnton
Noble Urand,
Secretary.
One heavy Oak
week. '
FOB SALE
of near
brothers
Fleias
The
Dining Room Table good as new.
1
a
1 r
Mills, wero in Roy Tuesday tranK
Enquire at this office.
modern Woodmen
Forrest Remesberg, of the j2aSr
sacting business.
of America
Reniesbcrg Mercantile Co. of Raton, whs in the city Wednesday
Pi G. Campbell of near Mills,
Monto.ya
a
was business
Isidro
willing on the local trade.
was here Thursday and paid this
visitor in the city Tuesday from
dfittc a very pleasant call.
his home iu Union County,
Meeting held each first and third
Benito Cordova of linmon, Tuesday in eveiy month.
A. n, Kerns, Council.
Union county was here Thursday
D m't miss the Leap Year Ball
L. E. Aldridge, Clerk.
Alex. Holmes, wifo and little
purchasing merchandise for his
at the I. O. O. F. Hall, Wednesson, left Monday for Cabeza,
stores Mr. Cordova was recently"
Woodmen of
day eight, February 11th.
where Mr. Holmes will act as
appointed postmaster at that
the World
railroad agent for a few weeks.
place.
GjF. Miller was a business

rSsa

tp

visiter in the city Tuesday f ram
was his liome at Solano.

.

-

NEW MEXICO

Variety Machine
Works
C.

E.

NDKIISON

SON,

Props

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells
All

Wagon.and Carriage
Work tfur Specialty
All

work Guaranteed

Variety

Machine

ROY,

Work

NEW MEX.

Cedar Stump

Benito Baca, who represents
Tho "BoNots" held their reguCamp
the Gross Kelly Merc. Co., of lar session ut t!ie home of Miss
No. 6l
was calling on local Marie Schulta on Wednesday
Tucumcari,
(JEI your valentines at the
Monday.
Camp meets last Thursday of each
evening. After the regular rouPharmacy. All kinds trade
month during summer months.
S. K. Crouse was a business
tine
of
business
gone
was
over
fnim
W. P. Tindall,
lc to $1.00
visitor in town Tuesday.
Mrs. T. M. Ogden left
Council Commander.
with, Miss Marie servtd a deM. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
for Kansas City, where she licious lunch.
W. H. Guthman of "Hoosier I Pete Laumbach was here the will remain or gome time visiting
In order to make room for our
t of the week delivering some relatives and friends.
Plains" was a visitor in Roy Tue
For
Sale
and hummer goods we
Spring
sold.
which
he
ile
day.

L. K. Lee, of Mosquero,
here Monday.

'

Basket Goes Out Er.ry Mondar
ROY,

LOCAL AND
PERSONAL

A. ARMOUR, Prop.

Eugene J. H. Roy
Roy

-

-

New Meiioo

Fali-vie-

will sell all Wintor goods regard-

M. S. Bently of near Mills.
was in the city Monday on busi
ness.

Bud Farmer and Henry Fan
One Jersey bull. 8 years old. less of cost.
For bargains in
L
Uinta cat .Will sell at a
Watch theGoodman Merc. Co.' were up Irom tne
these linos call at the Goodman
reasonable
nrice.
T
yon the first of the week attpAdd's, weekly, which will be to
r further particulars call on or Merc. Co.
.ink HeimamvAlbf-rtyour benefit.

United States
Commissioner
stenographer

Short-han- d

Everything

in land

,

HarrrS!'r-tt-

List your property with the
A t"'c,W,
Roy Real Estate
jll find you a I

J

'

"Vmchii

A

f.'"

'

Insure your property with thJi

Roy Real Estate & Abstrnr
any.' Only reliablk t
presented.

J

r

(f

fur- -

nifhed in Contest eases.

Con!ef

matters-Fili- ngs,

'"Vofs

and

r
TiihiTtxiÁÍíERieVSli!All EPITOME

is'- OF

J. H. Roy, Editor.

.
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FIRE DESTROYS
EQUITABLE HOME

LATE LIVE HEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP T H
PROGRESS OP EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

I

FROM ALL SOURCES
SIX
"

MILLION

DOLLAR MARBLE
AND GRANITE STRUCTURE
A MASS

OF

SAVINGS,

RUINS

DOINGS,

ACHIEVE.

MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OP MANKIND.

SIX

KNOWN

DEAD
Western Newspaper Union News Service,

"

WESTERN.
8EVERAL ARE MISSING AND THE
EATH LIST MAY BE

Harbin advices say that all the higher Chinese officials have already been
expelled from Urga, the captlal at
Mongolia.
The Influences being brought to
bear In order to Induce Italy to renew
or not to renew the triple alliance
with Germany and Austria-Hungarare becoming dally more pressing.
The coast provinces of Ecuador have
recognised the provisional government
proclaimed at Guayaquil by Oen. Pedro
Montero, Dec. 28, all days after the
audden death of President Emilio Es- trad a.
Two Important developments hare
intensified the Interest In the situation
In China.
These were a renewal of
hostilities snd the demand ot the Russian government that China recognise
the Independence of outer Mongolia.
Shen Chow has ben captured.
Unless Yuan Shi Kai yields to suasion and tbe annuities is extended,
fighting will-b- e
resumed in China. The
republican troops will commence the
march on Peking.
The carefully
guarded movements of the troops, coupled with tbe deficiency of communication, makes it almost Impossible to
estimate correctly the strength of the
revolutionists, but It is certain that It
approximates 30,000 men.

Five Inches Is the average depth ot
snowfall over northern Idaho. In the
southern part of the state the tall Walesa.
Tbe intense cold and deep snow
Western Newspaper Union New. Service.
have brought severe suffering among
homesteadera
In the Black Hills in
New York.
The home of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society, the iouth Dakota.
Marooned for more than a week in
immense marble and granite struc
ture covering .a block in lower a way car attached to an Atchison,
Santa Fe freight train,
Broadway, an historic landmark of Topeka
8P0RT.
New York's early period ot skyscraper stuck fast in the snow near Laird In
Fought In ten fast rounds, the bout
buildings and one of the city's im- western Kansas, two brakemen lived
at LoulBvllle, Ky., between Ray Bron-Boportant financial centers, was de- on Jackrabblta.
of Indianapolis and Tommy Dovlln
stroyed by fire with a loss of six
Arthur Lewis, accused ot murdering
of Philadelphia ended In a draw.
by
Uvea and probably $0,000,000 in prophis stepniece,
Helen Rumball,
erty. A dozen persons were injured. breaking her neck, at Oroville, Cal.,
Jack Johnson probably .will fight a
battle with someone before
valuable records, Including the biog waa aentenoed to ten yeara' Imprison
raphy of E. H. Harriman and two ment in San Quentln penitentiary. A May 1, after which he must engage
priceless libraries which cannot be re- Jury found him guilty of manslaughter.
In no more contests until he has met
placed, went np In flames, and the
The new county grand jury at Los Jim Flynn, according to the articles
fate ot hundreds, of. millions ot dol Angeles has determined to renew the of agreement signed in Chicago.
lars' worth o( securities, stored In dynamite Investigation, and subpoeTommy Dixon of Kansas City and
safe deposit vaults, Is In question, al naed five persons formerly connected Johnny Roche of San Francisco, feath
. though
It was believed that fireproof
The erweights, fought ten rounds to
with the McNamara defense.
construction
would. save them 'from principal charge la that of jury brib draw in Kansas City. Dixon was the
damage.
ery.
"'
ggressor from tbe start, but the coast
The great structure, which besides
Carcasses of twenty bison of a herd boy took his punishment gamely and
contslning the main offices of the of 120 In the Yellowstone national finished strong.
Equitable Life Assurance Society, was park, were burned. Twenty-twani
After eighteen months of idleness
,
mals died, the victima of black leg. Jack Johnson, champion heavyweight
tne nome of the Mercantile Trust
the Equitable Trust Company, Government experta who have been pugilist of the world, has signed artlthe banking house of Kountie broth. working with the epidemic believe clea to tight a finish battle with Jim
err,, August Belmont ft Co., the Har- they have It stamped out
Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, generally
riman railroad lines, the Hercantllo
A sympathetic strike of more than regarded as one ot the best "white
Safe Deposit Company, the Lawyers'
300,000
members ot the Federated hopes." Tbe fight will take piece
Club and many of the city's most Railroad Shop Employea, to be' called somewhere In Nevada, next July. As
prominent law firms, stands a shell within a month and possibly within
tentative date, July 22nd was
granite.
of
two weeks, was predicted by Ernest L. lected, but this may be changed at
The Intense cold caused a thick Ice Reguln, president of the Federated any time. The fight will he staged
coating to form on the facades of Shop Employes of the Harriman lines. at Windward or Metropolis. For his
skyscrapers adjacent and on the paveState Health Officer Steiner at Aus services Johnson Is to receive 131,100
of the receipts from the
ments for blocks around. The bul
tin, Texas, announces that the com and
wark ot modern fireproof structures monwealth board of health would meet sale of the moving picture rights.
Flynn's
shsre of the purse was not an
nearby, according to Fire Commission- in Dallas to consider the spread of
er Johnson, protected the entire finan- spinal meningitis in Texas. Dallas nounced. He will be paid by his
rial district The damage, except by haa had about 140 cases ,and Waco manager, Jack Carley, who repress
ed the promoters. Tbelr identity is a
eighty-tou- r
water, was confined to the Equitable
cases since Oct 1.
secret
structure.
Montana Is covered with snow, the
Ot those who lost their Uves, three tall having been the heaviest tor sev
GENERAL.
employes were killed by Jumping from eral years. Zero weather, with some
the roof to which they were driven reporting even lower temperatures, Is
The temperature at St. Paul, Mton.
by flames. They were employes in the general throughout the state. High was for several days 37 degrees below
building.
winds have drifted the snow in many xero.
Battalion Chief William J. Walsh
sections and country roads are Im
Richard T. Crane, head ot Crane
disappeared In a whirl of smoke and passable.
company and foe of universities, dlel
flame when a cave-Ioccurred on the
A suit against the Independence Gas at his home In Chicago.
third floor, where he was fighting the Company, the Consolidated Gaa Com
A total of eleven deaths from the
tire.
pany and the Kansas
Natural
Oas extreme cold was tbe record
in New
Two other men, William Campion, Company,
to
charging
conspiracy
York
for the winter's coldest day.
captain of the watchmen In the MerralBe prices and to prevent competíRecords
years
for
weather
cold
for
cantile Safe Deposit vaults, and Prank ton, has been filed by Attorney Gen
J. Nelder, a special officer, whose eral Dawson In District Court at In over Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma
were broken, with temperatures vl t
bodies have not 'been recovered, comdependence, Kan.
to 21 below.
plete the list of dead, so far as known.
MoBt short railroad lines In tbe
The home of Horace G. Burt, of
Bevsral persons, watchmen and othBlack Hills of South Dakota are
Chicago,
ers, who were in the structure when
former president ot the Un
blocked with anow and the cold, and
the fire broke out, have not been ac- the Burlington ft Northwestern, while ion Pacific, was destroyed by fire.
counted for, but are believed to bare they keep trains moving, are experi Loss, $100,000.
escaped. The death total has not been encing much difficulty and all the
Twenty laundriea In St Louis have
fixed.
traffic la considerably behind schedule ceased operations because of a short
age
temperature
of water supply which threatens
Is 83 degrees below
The
Colorado Files Demurrer. '
Unable to see the station lights In to become a famine.
Radical reduction of freight rates
Washington.
Benjamin Griffith, at- the blinding snowstorm which swept
torney general, for Colorado, filed In over western Kansaa Engineer C. C. on livestock have been prescribed by
the
Interstate Commerce Commission
the Supreme Court a demurrer to the Demlng of the Santa Fe passenger
ran past the station at on weBtern railroads.
complaint ot the atate ot Wyoming, train No.
In full view ot passing crowds and
which seeks to restrain the atate of Wright, Kan. Before he could back
his train Into the siding after he had In the principal business street of
IrrigaColorado, the Greeley-Poudr- e
discovered his mistake, hia train was Newark, Ohio, burglars looted a jew
tion district and the Laramle-PoudCity local elry store of 110,000.
Heservolr A Irrigation Company, from hit by the Newton-Dodg- e
Demlng
fatally
was
westbound.
diverting the waters of the Laramie
The special grand Jury Investigat
phase of the Mo- river In Colorado and preventing their scalded, Engineer J. W. Chalfant ot ing the
was
the
pas
local
killed
twelve
and
The demurrer
Namara dynamiting case in Los An
flow Into Wyoming.
sengers
were
hurt
Is
geles, will make an effort to connect
states that the. bill of complaint
other men with the supposed cons lrwithout equity and asks that It be disWASHINGTON.
acy.
missed.
GREATER;

i

Senator Warren of Wyoming Intro
duced a bill to Increase homestead en
tries to 640 aerea.
The monetary commission's plan for
a national reserve association when it
goes to Congress, will provide for an
organization so constituted that the
financial institutions of New York will
control less than 10 per cent ot tbe
total representation In the central association, although they possess fully
30 per cent of the banking capital,
Democrats Choose Baltimore.
Senator Crawford Introduced a bill
Washington.
Money talked In the
contest before the National Democrat- to provide tor the appointment by the
United Sutes of members ot an Inter
ic committee and enabled Baltimore
with a cash offer of 1 100,000 to cap national commission to Investigate the
while
convention,
ture the
Denrer general Increase of the cost of living.
failed to get tbe prise but nererthe- - The measure would provide tor a generial Inquiry relative to tho wages, the
less put up a game fight.
effect ot trusts and the influence of
the Increased volume of gold. The
T.
Is
Richard
Dead.
Crane
In line with suggestions at the
Chicago. Richard T. Crane, head of bill la
recent economic congresj in Washing
Crane company and foe of universities,
ton.
died at his home here.
Enlarged application of the leasing
principle as applied to the public doIncome Tax C institutional.
Madison. Wisconsin's Income tax main, especially a liberal leasing ,aw
for the development ot the mineral relaw, enacted by the last Legislature,
was held to be constitutional in a de sources' of Alaska, particularly its coal
laiids, and Immediate consideration by
cision of the State 8upreme Court
Congress of tbe whole subject of water power development and control,
Mayor Feeda the Poor.
are the most Important recommenda
Indianapolis.
Mayor Shank took It tions contained In the annual report
upon himself
that the poor did of Secretary of the Interior Finhef.
v pangs oi nunger,
not suner ,ir
The Forestry Bureau Is nrenarlne- rn
a
tli
lHi the bapvntj
as wel'f
nnounce
gnerai reduction of the
no inny.r
vj,, charged for cattle and sheepj
National forests'.

Thaw Saves Texas Cattle.
Dalhart, Tel. Hope lor the lives of
thousands of starving cattle on the
rangea waa held out by a sudden rise
In temperature to 40 degrees above
sero. Thla la the first thaw In the
Texas Panhandle for three weeks. It
was feared that stockmen would lose
heavily.

tee

,
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STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Western Newspaper Union News Ssrvtce.

Veteran Officer Fatally Wounded.
Albuquerque.
Marshal
Assistant
Alexander Knapp of Albuquerque, on
the local police force tor fifteen yeara
and a veteran police officer of 'he
Southwest,
waa shot and fatally
wounded by F. J. Watson, a stranger
In the city, when Knapp was attempt
ing to arrest him. The bullet, fired
from a revolver held In the coat pocket of Watson, pierced tbe policeman's
breast, but for ten minutes afterward
the two men engaged In a deadly silent struggle until with the help ot by
standers Knapp overpowered Watson
and both men fell to the ground unconscious.
Apportionment of 8chool Funds,
Santa Fe, A statement iBsued by
the Territorial Superintendent ot Public Instruction, J. E. Clark, gives the
apportionment of tbe school funds now
in the hands ot tbe Territorial Trcas
urer, R. J. palen. The statement Is
dated December 26, 1911. Tbe appor
tionment among tbe several counties
Is eighteen cents
to each person
enumerated in the school census. The
statement follows:
County
Amt.
Enumer
Appart.
ation
$1.383.30
7685
Bernalillo
1,017.64
6653
Chave
1(198
737.64
Colfax
518.40
2S80
Curry
897.66
4987
Dona Ana
726.84
Eddy .
....4038
912.06
5067
Grant
615.42
3410
Guadalupe
418.50
2325
Lincoln
217.26
1207
Luna
.822.24
4568
Mora
166.86
927
McKlnley
2277
Otero
4096
682.74
3793
Quay
986.94
5483
Hio Arriba
645.42
3569
Roosevelt
367.92
2044
Sandoval
388.62
2159
San Juan
1,405.62
7809
San Miguel
1,061.10
6895
Santa Fe
1417
.255.06
Sierra
811.80
4510
Socorro .
722.88
4016
Taoa
446 86
2482
Torrance . ..'
4333
Union
. 779.94
681.04
3228
Valencia
Total

117,976.42

Statehood Proclamation Signed,
Santa Fe. "Well, It Is all over.
I am glad to give you Ufe. I hope you
will be healthy," President Taft said
after affixing his name to the duplt
cate atatehood proclamation and hand
ing the. pearl penholder and gold pen
to Delegate to Congress W. H. And
rews, who had provided them, and will
deposit them, with the duplicate copy
of the proclamation, in the Historical
Society
Museum In the historic
palace of the governors here, where
are also the pens with which the en.
abllng act and tbe Flood resolution
H
were signed. Congressmen-elec- t
B. Fergusson and George Curry were
also present, as were Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. McOaftey ot Albuquerque; Charles
Curry, a son of Congressman-elec- t
Curry, and his secretary, John W. Rob
erts; District Forester A. C. Rlngland,
Ira M. Bond, a newspsper msn; Postmaster General Hitchcock, Secretary
of the Interior Fisher and other caui
net members. A photograph was ta
ken and Delegate Andrews will place
a copy In each county aeat and each
territorial Institution. Congressman
Curry thanked the President on behalf of the new state; Andrews on be
half of the Republican party; Fergusson on behalf ot the Democrats and
Bond on behalf of the New Mexico
press.

Inor Occurrences of More Than Ordi
nary Interest
Western Newspapsr Union News Service.

There was organised In Belen a
Choral Society.
The Clovls Commercial College has
recently been opened.
December was the coldest month on
record tor Taos county.
Roswell will soon have an automo
bile fire fighting apparatus.
Henry Coke, a New Mexico pioneer.
aged 69, died at Las Vegas.
At Peralta, Solomon Gomales baa
confessed to the murder ot Adolfo
Gonzales.
John Evans, superintendent
ot tbe
coal minea at Koehler, died recently
ot heart failure.
The Santa Fe railroad has decided
to make extensive improvements In Its
property at Wlllard.
More Immigrants are arriving at
Tucumcari than at any time within
the past several yeara.
The Costlllo public school has been
temporarily closed on account ot the
Illness ot the teacher.
One thousand dollars damage was
done on the McGregor ranch near Sli'
ver City recently by fire.
During the month of January postal
savlngB banks will be established In
Aztec, Vaughn and Texlco.
The Supreme Court affirmed the
case of James C. Kennedy, ot Silver
City, charged with murder.
On account of the continued cold
weather, work on tbe Roswell federal
building is progressing slowly.
J. J. Beck of near Roswell, marketed
this year from a fourteen acre orchard,
seven thousand boxes of apples.
A committee has been appointed at
Santa Fe to work for the establishment ot a Harvey hotel for that city.
George Curry, newly elected repre
sentative In Congress, la now attending to his official duties In Washing
ton.
Oeronlmo Sanchez, charged
with
robbing the Becker mercantile st ire
at Magdalena recently, haa been arrested.
The big store building of the Adair
Mercantile Company at Las Cruces
was burned with loss ot $10,000, Including the stock.
While switching In the Southern
Pacific yarda at Lordsburg,
Ben
years, was
Church, aged twenty-tou- r
run over and Instantly killed.
Fire at the penitentiary destroyed
the large barn within the compound
ind thirty tons ot hay. The loss ex
ceeds $3,000 and tho Insurance Is $V
700.

Relieve! Urinary and Kidney
Troubles. Backache, StrIB
'
Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain in the BladdcrJ
Kidneys and back. .
Wouldn't It be nice within a wek o
to begin to nr good-by- e
forever to tí
caldtDf, dribbling,
training, or too ti
quant
of urina; the forehead
aches; tho itltchwi
the
and pains in ths back; tho growing mus--V
els weakness; spots befora the eyes;
bowels: swollen eye
low skin:
lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural short
breath; sleeplessness and the despondency?
I have a recipe (or these troubles that
you can depend on, and It you want t
make a jald. teoovery. you oughtdoo-t-t
writ and get a copy of It Many a
would charge you S.G0 Just for writing
this prescription, but I hav It and will
be glad to end H to you entirely free.
míe. ur. . ra.
jusi orop me a une uneBuilding,
Luck
Robinson,
Detroit,
Mich., and I will send It by return mall
In a plain envelope. As you will see whaa
get It, this recipe oontalna only pur,
armless remedies, but It has great healpower.
ing and
It will quickly show Its power one yon
see what
tise tt, so I think you had betteryou
a copy
It li without delay. I will iend
freeyou can us It and cur yourself at

u.
rl

'

bom.

Cornered.
Lord Guilford tells a story oí a
young; lady's resources at a bazaar.
Business was In full twins; when a
young man strolled around the Tart
ous stalls, with no intention of purchasing anything.
As tie passed a
large, beautifully decorated stall tbe
young lady seller
him.
detained
"Won't you boy a cigarette holder,
sir?" she asked. "No, thank you, 1
don't smoke," was the curt reply. "Or
a pen writer worked with my own
bands?"
"I don't write." "Then do
1
have thla nice box of chocolates.
don't eat sweets.'' The young; lady's
"Sir," she
patience was exhausted.
aid grimly, "will you buy this boy
of soap?"
j
The young man iald up.
Ths Better
A

Part

certain woman went down from

Jerusalem to Jericho, and It chanced
that her gown waa not fully buttoned
up In the back. Now, a priest and a
Lente, meeting the woman and per
celvlof her plight, passed by on the
other side, without saying a word. But
certain Samaritan, Journeyed that
way, waa touched with compassion.
Madam," Quoth he, "your ha
hum "
"Slrf" the woman thereupon exclaimed and gar. him a look which
frote him on the spot
When It appears that dleoretloa la
the better part of ralor. Puck.
A Pioneer.
"Why was Jonah thrown ore- board?"
I'm not sure, but Ft. always
thought he waa the Brat man to rock
,
a boat."

The report of the Police Department
shows that over a hundred vagrants,
drunks and petty offenders were ar
rested in Santa Fe In the month ot
December.
Their Limit
Gov. Mills has Issued his proclama
There la one Queer thing about Isk
tion declaring that the constitutional
stories."
amendment to make the state consti'Whst is thatr
i
carried
tution more easily amended
In telling of
'Fishermen,
their
November 7th laat
catches, nerer seem able to draw to.
Territorial Engineer Charles D. Mill Une."
er haa issued a call for bids for tbe
Woman's Way.
construction of a clay road across
"A woman's oonrentlon, eht What
the Mescalero
Sanda,
about forty
do women know about enthuelasmt
miles east ot Roswell.
Deputy Sheriff Eugenia Moreno of Now, at the last national convention
Donna Ana county, shot and killed we men cheered our candidates for
Tomas Valdei, a suspected horse thief, an hour."
'That's all right" said his wife.
near Chambertno and the officer was
"We threw atases at ours tor sixty
dangerously wounded.
seven minutes by the clock."
The orchsrdlsts and farmers ot the
Dexter country are preparing to put
Misleading Sneeze.
In an Immense acreage of fruit thla
"How did you come on with your
coming year. One nurseryman alone study ot
the Russian language?"
has taken orders tor 60,000 apple treea
"Not well. While I waa trying ta
for that vicinity. Thla la in excess of pronounce a
few words our family
the number of trees planted last year.
physician came along and forced m.
Gov. Mills commuted the sentence
to take all kinds of medicine to break
of James C. Kennedy of Silver City
up a cold."
from, hanging to life imprisonment on
the ground that Kennedy Is feeble
In Sohool.
minded. With the commutation goes
"Spell 'prohibition.'"
the request to future governors not
"I don't like dry apella."
to psrdon Kennedy,
The Supreme Court of the state of
New Mexico has been formally organReserves Earn $32,541.34.
Santa Fe. The United States De ized. The new Justices, Hon. C J.
partment of the Treasury
has In Roberts, Hon. F. W. Parker and Hon.
R. H. Hanna having qualified.
formed Governor William J. Mills that
Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent
the sum ot $32,541.34 waa due New
ot the Indian school at Santa Fe, baa
Some Moros were killed and one Mexico on account of New Mexico1
American officer and one Filipino share ot the earnings of the forest re- been exonerated from the charges
him In connection
scout were Injured In the recent trou
serves In the territory.
Tbe earnings brought against
ble on the Island ot Jolo when the of the reserves are given individually with the conducting of the affairs of
tbe
school.
American forces under General Persh
Zunl,
$1,326.67;
Pecos,
$2,
below:
ing succeeded In forcing the disarm
149.76; Manzano, $636.73; Lincoln, 11
There Is considerable talk of the
ament of the Moros.
Jemes, $2,019.42;
239.01;
Gila, $9, city of Roswell putting In a municipal
Chlricahua, electric light plant In connection with
Whatever Ortle B. McManlgal, the 713.38; Datil, $7,788.29;
is fulfilled
confessed dynamiter, knows about the $328.08; Carson, $5,209.54; Alamo, $2, the city water works system. The city
130.46.
now
is
paying
a
out
large
sun
for
compliolty of others besides the Mc
street lights.
Namara brothers in the blowing up ot
To Pension Indian War Veterans.
It is reported that the Southern' Pa
more than 100 "open shop" structures
cific haa made a large appropriation
in various sections of the country in
Denver. Henny Hegwer, secretary
(several
thousand dollars) for the enthe last five or six years, is believed of the United Indian War Veterans,
to have ben related by him in his pre with headquarters in Denver, has Is largement of the roundhouse and ma
story before the federal sued a circular suiting for the names. chine ahops, also the club house, at
liminary
Lordsburg, the work to begin soon,
grand Jury. Taken from his cell In the of all soldiers who served on the west
federal building, where he had been ern frontier ninety days or more, from
A special
college demonstration
lodged before daylight after his secret 1865 to 1890. House Bill No. 77, train, composed ot six cara, bearing
trip In the custody of government of which was introduced In Congress by exhibits, live stock and lecturers,
ficials from Los AngeleB, McManigal Mr. Rucker of Colorado, and provides started from Mesilla Park January
went before the Jurors after his writ
for pensions for the old Indian fight
11th and will practically cover erWy
fluffy
ten confession had been presented In ere, is expected to be acted upon
section of the state through which line
corn-rea- dy
detail.
vorably.
Santa Fe railway runs,
Robert O. Clifford, who has been .' r
The common towel has been bsrred
Death From Exposure.
sotne time a patient in the governby the Department
of Health
ment tuberculosis hospital
Albuquerque. Caspar Arrullo,
at
Greater New York and must follow
years old and well known In thla city, Bayard, was arrested at Fort Bayi
the common drinking cup into the
on
a
federal
warrant charging del
where he haa lived since a boy, died
In all public places hereafter,
of Clifford's wife and child, wlo
as he was being brought Into this
If one would wash, one must bring his
S
city by wood haulers who said they are now in Washington. D. C.
own drying apparatus.
lft.init him wanrtnrln aKnnt ,hd n.a
That Cupid waa phenomenally busy
The Rev, Clarence V. T. RlcbeiionW of the city almost dead, from ra Albuquerque in, 1911 la Bhown by a)
confeBBed bis guilt of thk munUtw
j0&t Armijo attended
dance and ti port ot the probate clerk's office
his former sweetheart,
when he that In the 311 business days of the
fiiipeared In good health
"The Memory Lingers"
Kyannis, Mass., in
wrF
Viarted home, a He was found at day-f'l- year 335 marriage licenses were isby hi wu- talking Aalierentlyjand Baying sued. Divorce figures are not obtainner nai able, but there Is no doubt that Cupid
had the bp$!,of It,

The

Promise

Of a Good

Breakfast

-

if you start
the meal with

Post
Toasties

Sweet, crisp,
bits of toasted
to serve direct

Frt

from the pacK&ge
with cream and sugar

Please
Particular
People

j
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$3.50 Recipe Free,
For Weak Kidneys.
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iistTav said a tí.
need fcr a governments
powers than now xlstv
can be said to hav any si......
at aa
Lower Colorado River.
herewith a
There I transmitted
letter from tho Secretary of the Interior setting out the work done un
Immediate Legislation It Im- der Joint resolution approved June it.
1M0, authorising
the expenditure of
Presperative, Says the
aa
11,000,000, or so much
thereof
ident
might be necessary, to be expended
Oerber la a bachelor.
When his
by the President for tho purpose of
protecting lands and property la the bosom friend Fleming suddenly mar
mara
girl
to
Oerber,
ried
unknown
Imperial
along
valley and elsewhere
ASKS NEW LAWS FOR ALASKA
The ried without the slightest preliminary'
the Colorado river In Arliona.
warning, Oerber- felt hurt He was
money was expended and the protective works erected, but the disturb- In Shanghai when the news reached,
Ruin Oov.rnlng Acquisition of Arid ances In Mexico so dslayed the work, him. Smothering hla feelings, ho caThen he
and the floods In the Colorado river bled his congratulations.
Lando Should Bo
or
were so extensivo that a part of the wrote, promising to drop In on the
Modlflod
Commloolon on
Flemings the very first moment be
away,
and
works
been
have
carried
Coot of Living.
tho need for further action and ex landed In Chicago.
Mrs. Fleming was anxious to know
Washington, Fob. . A opoclal mes- - penditure of money exista
Oerber, She had heard all about the
Wster-Powe- r
Sites.
on tho work of tho lntorlor deold
school days, the tricks, the sum
previous
to
Con
In
communications
partment and other matton wat road
gress I have pointed out two methods mer evening larks, the swimming bole
to Congress today.
and
the pasture lot athletics. She
by which the water-powsites on
To tho Senate and Bouao ot
streams may be con felt aa though she knew Uerber snd
trolled a between the state and tho would Instantly recognize him, even
There It no branch of tho Fedora
national government
It has seemed though Will bad no picture of bis
Jurisdiction which calla moro Imperawise that the control should bo con chum to show her.
tively for lmmedlato legislation than
Tim went cn regardless of matricentrated In on government or the
that which concerns tho publlo do- other a the actlv
In mony and friendship. The business In
participant
main, and especially tho part ot that supervising
Its us by private enter Shanghai proved long drawn out.
domain which is in Alaska.
When a year and a half had passed
prise.
Tho progress under tho reclamation
The Secretary of the Interior has Fleming bad teased talking about bis
act has made clear the detecta ot its suggested another method by which boyhood day and Oerber' arrival
limitations, which should bo remedied.
r
the
site shall bo leased waa a mislaid hop. Fleming put in
Tho rules governing the acquisition
directly by tho government to those all hla apar time amusing William
t homesteads, of land that Is not arid who exercise a publlo franohlse un Fleming, Jr.
or seml-arlare not well adapted to der provisions Imposing a rental for
On the memorable night that Mrs.
the perfecting of title to land mad
the water power to create a fund to Fleming was called away to her
government
by
reclamation
arable
expended by the general govern mother's, at the other end ot the city,
work.
ment for tho Improvement
ot the Fleming was alone with his son and
I concur with tho Secretary ot tho stream and the benefit ot tho local beir, his pipe and papers and memInterior In his recommendation that, community where the power site Is, ories.
"
iter entry Is made upon land being and permitting tho state to regulate
Tho son and heir went to sleep!
reclaimed, actual occupation aa
tho rates at which tho converted Fleming's pipe was drawing well and
homestead of tho samo be not re- power I sold. The latter method sug- the memories slowly crept out of
the
quired until two years after entry, gested by the Secretary la a mor
years. It waa Just then that Uerber
but that cultivation of tho same shall direct method for Federal control, walked In.
be required, and that tho present pro- and In view ot tho probable union
Tbe two old friends skimmed briefly
vision undw which the land Is to bo and systematic organisation and weld
over the main events of their history
paid for In ton annual Installments
ing together of tho power derived and Oerber was about to begin on
ball be so modified as to allow a patfrom water within a radius of 100 or his oriental experience wben Fleming
ent Issue for the land at the end ot 400 miles, I think It better that tho Interrupted him.
years'
cultivation
and three power of control should remain In
ire
"Just hold on minute. I'll tele- years' occupation, with a reservation
the national government than that
of a government lien for tho amount it should be turned over to the states. phono Mildred that you are here.
ot tho unpaid purchase money. This Under such a system the Federal gov She's perfectly craxy to know you."
Fleming started for the nearest
leniency to the reclamation homeernment would hav such direct supervision of tho wbolo matter that drug stors to telephone. He no sooner
steader will relievo him from occupahad
cloaed the door behind him than a
tion at a time when the condition ot any honest administration could eas
the land makes It most burdensome
ily prevent the abuses which a monop fretful murmur from some corner of
and difficult, and at the end of Oto oly ot absoluto ownership In prívale tho flat caught Oerber's ear. Almost
yean will furnish him with a title persons or companies would make Immediately the fretful murmur bo- came a wall.
upon which bo can borrow money and possible.
made one
Oerber,
continue tho Improvement of his hold
For some years past tho high and
ing.
steadily Increasing cost ot living haa Jump for his hat, put It on and started
escape.
to
a
But
roar
been a matter ot such grave public
1 also concur In tho recommendaconcern that I deem It of great publlo made him turn desperately toward the
tion of tho Secretary ot the Interior
noise.
that all of onr publlo domain should Interest that an International confer
A baby I Fleming bad a babyl What
ence bo proposed at this time for the
tie classified and that each cl
one do tor a dying Infant and
did
purpose ot preparing plans, to bo subshould bo disposed of or administered
In tho manner moot appropriate to mitted to the varioua governments, for where waa the fool father?
Oerber' knowledge of babies cam
International Inquiry Into the high
,
that particular class.
lowly from the comic picture in the
coat of living, It extent, causes, af
Lsaslng ot Oovernmeirt Lando.
newspapers.
You picked them up and
I
possible
therefects,
and
remedies.
The chief change, however, whloh
walked with them.
,
ought to be made, and which I have fore recommend that, to enable tho
Oerber tried thla with shaking
governalready
recommended
In previous president to Invito foreign
banda.
a
worked
like
charm.
It
messages and communications to con- ments to such a conference, to be held
at Washington or elsewhere, the con- Round and round tba flat went Uer
gress, Is that by which government
"
round,
On the twenty-seconcoal land and phosphate and other press provide an appropriation, not to ber.
exceed 130,000, to defray the expenses Just as ha swung with graceful stride
mineral lands containing
opened
parlor,
toward
tho
door
ot
preparation
by
the
participation
and
of
Ufwoua minerals, shall be leased by
and a natty hatted, gowned and gloved
tho government, with restrictions as tho United State.
Commission on Industrial Relatione. young woman stood blinking dazedly
, to also and time, resembling those
at the Interior of her homo.
which now obtain throughout
The extraordinary growth ot Industhe
Oerber surmised that the young
country between the owners In feo try In the past two decade and Its
and the lessees who work tho mines, revolutionary changes hav raised new woman was Mrs. Fleming. He was
and In leases like those which hare and vital questions as to the relations sure of It when, with flashing eyes,
he demanded: "What are you doing
In Australia,
been most successful
between employers and wage earners
New Zealand, and Nova Bcotta. Tho which have become matters of press with my baby!"
Oerber atared helplessly. "I heard
bowing made by investigations Into ing public concern.
Industrial rela
tho successful working ot the leasing tions concern the public for a doubla him crying and I thought I'd pick him
up,"
system leaves no doubt as to its wis reason. Wo are directly Interested In
ho explained healtatlngiy.
"Oh, you thought you'd pick blm
dom and practical utility. Require
the maintenance of peaceful and sta
ments as to the working of the mine ble Industrial conditions for the sake up!" cried Mrs. Fleming, her mind
during tho term may bo so framed of our own comfort and
one gallery ot newapaper headlines.
as to prevent any holding ot largo hut society Is equally Interested, In Its pictures of kidnapers
snd "black
Dining properties merely for speculaeffectively civic capacity, In seeing hand" murderera.
Thla dark, olive
tion, while tho royalties may be made that our Institutions are effectively akinned, smooth faced tall man, with
sufficiently low, not nnduly to In maintaining Justice and fair dealing tho soft slouch hat
ore see tho cost ot the coal mined, and between any classes of cltlsens who
For one awful second Mrs. Flem
may seem to ing's heart atopped beating. Then
at the same time sufficient to furnish eccnomlo Interest
a reasonable Income for the use of clash.
with lightning swiftness she was st
the .public In the community where
Tho tnagnlturo and complexity of the library table and her band touched
tho mining goes on. In Alaska, then modern industrial disputes hav put her buaband'a brand new gun.- - She
Is no reason why a substantial Income upon some of our statute and our pointed It straight at the head of tho
should not thus be raised for such presen mechanism for adjusting suoh man.
public works as may be deemed inference
where wo can be said to
"Put that baby on tho couch) " she
necessary or useful.
have any mechanism at all a strain ordered.
they were never Intended to bear and
Would Build Trunk Line Railroad.
Oerber obeyed and then opened his
I am not In favor ot government tor which they are unsulted. .What Is mouth to explain.
urgently needed to day I a
ownership where the same certainty
"Don't move or make a sound. I'll
Importad Qoode.
and efficiency of service can bo had
fire If you dol" commanded the wom
by private enterprise, but I think the
Hy attention ha been called to the an with the gun.
conditions presented In Alaska are of Injustice which I don In this country
Oerber flushed and stood motion
such a character as to warrant the by the sal ot article In the trade less.
government, for the purpose ot en- -' purporting to bo made In Ireland,
oouraglng tho development
of that when tbey are not so made, and It la
Fleming found an Interesting tablean
vast and remarkable territory, to suggested that the Justice of the enact- on hla return. A rigid Uerber,
build and own a trunk line railroad,
ment ot a law which, ao far aa the Jur- deathly pale wife with a shining new
which It can leas on terms which isdiction of tho federal government gun rigidly poised and a sweetly slum
may be varied and changed to meet can go, would prevent a continuance
bering Infant
the growing prosperity and develop
of this misrepresentation
to tho pub-liWhat In
"What
the Mildred!
ment of the territory.
and fraud upon those who aro en- heaven's name are you doing with
I have already recommended to titled to use tho statement In the sale that gunf Put It down! This Is Oer
Congress tho establishment of a form of their goods. I think It to bo greatber. Oerber, you know. I went out
of commission government tor Alas
ly In the Interest of fair dealing, which to call you up to
tell you to coma
ka. Tho territory Is too extended. It
ought always to bo encouraged by law, horn and meet him. Your mother
seeds are too varied, and It distance for congress to enact a law making It said you bad Just
I stopped In
left
from Washington too remoto to en a misdemeanor, punishable by fine or
to get some cigar and"
able Congresa to keep up with Its Imprisonment, to use the malls or to
Oerber began to gurgle something.
necessities In the matter of legisla
put Into interstate commerce any arMrs. Fleming gave a sudden lurch
tion of a local character.
ticles of merchandise which bear upon
with a "Well! The babyl" crum
and
The governor ot Alaska In bis retheir face a statement that they have
port points out certain
laws that been manufactured in some particular pled up on tbe library table.
Fleming gave one look at Uerber
ought to be adoptad, and emphasise
country when the fact
otherwise.
and then at tbe sleeping Infant. Then
be threw up his hands. "Uerber,
"V,
clean forgot the kid," he cried.
Delicate Criticism.
Saved.
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Meeting

Mrs. neming

,

v.

A wnman well known In New York
"Dearest," she asked, taking advanfor her exquisite taste as well as tage ot tho tact that It waa leap year,
knowledge of the decorative and,' ar- wiu you Do miner"
chltectural history of tho world .called
For a moment the young man feared
on the wife ot a multi millionaire who that ho was' up agalnat It. Then,
.d recently built and furnished a struck by a happy thought, be replied
Fifth avenue mansion at Heat cost
"You will have to ask mother."
"This, said the hostess proV'r, as
"ni,my
h threw open a heavy door,
Reply In Kind.
Louis Quatorse room.
The vlyor
"If you had a leap year proposal
gaxed about her for a moment V 1 ll
a pretty girl, what would you
then made answer: "What makes 1 ii
(jump at Iff
think sof's !.i

,

Would Save tho Tress.
Mrs. Helen O. Longstreet Is work
ing hard to save the, forests of Georgia, and Is making speeches In the
state to get money to carry on tho
work.
Sbo would have the atate
build dama In different parts of the
state to provide power tor mills, Mrs,
Longstreet Is vry much interested in
-- ""
Unrd Plnchot In the
the worV
pn, and wishes
ii':--
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i. When Kidney Troublea

noj ,
ima aha in
e.tHutid
health,
if she ia weak, tirad all he
time, and sufferiQf, from mora to Might
with n aching btvck,
k
become
a heavy burden.
Many women who were afflicted In thla
way uy that Doan'i Kidney Pilla have
maoe me eaaier lor them.
Women are nibiect to kidnew diaeaae.
The clothing they wear, the work they do,
me worry and itram of bearinR and rearing children, the lack of proper ezercbe;
all tend to It.
ñr--

KeeU

You in Misery Day
r
and Night

l

,ctw.

DtftVIN
A

Backache, bearing-dowpains, headache,
dizgy spells, flint neta, fita of "bluet," and
other troublea often thought to be peculiar
to the sex, are found frequently in kidney
disease.
When any one of these ilia ap
pears, logetner with a discolored condition of the kidney secretions, with paaaagea
too frequent, scanty or burning, just make
up your mind that your kidneys are weak,
and be quick to help them.
Doan'i Kidney Pille have helped a great
many weak women through tho trying
timet when kidney dite&ae meant to much
added niitery. They do not ditturb the
stomach or bowels and contain no poison
out, dangerous nor habit forming drugs,
Doan's are hannlesa for children too.

ALMOST

Tarrfblt Tal

of Kidney Buffs ring.

Mrs. FT W. Hear-- . IMS T, flfc TUl-- r.
field. Cal., aays: "My kidney trouble began
in the fall of 1907.
I used remedy after
remedy prescribed by physicians but no relief came and I waa in despair.
On ao
count of the numbneaa and grating eenta
tion I could not lie down comfortably and
some nighU I was not in bed half an hour.
I became ao nervous and restless I hardly
knew what to do. Hot waves came over
me like a flaah and I became so dizzy that
1 staggered.
1 bad a feeling as if there
waa gravel In my bladder, the kidney secretions acting too freely at times, whila
again they were very scant and accompanied by terrible pain. I cannot describa
uie suiienng 1 endured tor over two years.
Finally I besnn ueintr Doan's Kidnev Pills
and while I did not notice much relief for
a week or so, I continued pemintently and
wnen
Had taken eight boxes 1 was feeling fine. The numbness and smarting finally left, the kidney secretions
became
clear and natural ana my health improved
one hundred percent. Doan's Kidney Pills
cured me at a time when it seemed'that
I would go crazy and 1 never can expresa
my gratitude,"

i

"I fust

"When Your Back

b

can't gei

upr

Lame Remember the Name

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Md by all DoalctvPrlco
Child's Reaeonlng.
"1 can't tell you anything about my
grandpa," aald solemn little Eustace,
questioned by a happier comrade as to
hi moro recent anceator, "because I
never had any. All my grandparents
died before I was born."
"But you had grandparents Just the
same, dear," Interpolated a listening
adult. "The tact that they died before
you were born doesn't alter the fact
that they were your grandparenta."
"But If our father and mothers had
died before we were
bom they
wouldn't hav been our fathers and
mothers, would they?" the wondering
child questioned. "So I don't see how
what yon say can be true."

JUST

Co,

cena.

A

LITTLE

TOO

pufTalo.

HASTY

Newlywed Resented What He
Considered Impertinence, but the
Joke Waa on Him.

Mr.

They were on their wedding tour,
and Imagined that every civility given them related to their new. condition of servitude.
Having stopped at a way station,
the bridegroom waa approached by
the station agent, who asked:
"Are you going to take the next
train
"It's none of your business," retorted the bridegroom, indignantly, aa
be guided the bride up the platform,
where tbey condoled with each other
over the Impertinence of some ot the
natives.
Onward came the train, Its vapor
curling from afar. It was the last to
their destination that day an express. Nearer and nearer It came at
full speed; then in a moment it whirled past and was gone.
"Why In thunder didn't that train
stop!" yelled the bridegroom.
"Cos jiou said 'twarn't none of my
bizness. I has to signal It that train's
to stop."

r

WOMEN AND HEALTH.
Women are beginning
to realise
more fully that good health Is not to
be found In the use of cosmetics and
tac powders. Th appearance of
health may follow facial treatment,
but health Itself Ilea much deeper than
,
th surface.
Most Important to th health of every woman Is regularity of the bowels
and digestive organs.
The weary
yes, bad breath, frequent headaches,
pimples and general air of lassitude,
Is in most every cas due to constipation or Indigestion, or both. There
are various remedies prescribed for
this condition, but th easiest, most
pleasant and certainly effective,
Is
a combination of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin known to druggist
as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This
slmpi remedy Is far preferable to
harsh salts and cathartics and violent
purgative waters that disturb the
whole system without affording more
than temporary relief.
Dr. Caldwell'
Syrup 'Pepsin Is a
tonlo laxative, mild In Its action,
pleasant to the taste and positive In
It effect, strengthening the muscles
of stomach and bowels so that after
a short time these organ regain th
power to perform their natural functions without assistance.
Dr. Caldwell' Syrup Pepsin Is sold
by druggist everywhere In SOo and
$1.00 bottles. If yon have never tried
It, write for a ampl to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 201 Washington St, Monti-cellIU.; he will gladly send a trial
bottle without any expense to you
whatever.

Both Wrong. '
ludicrous story Is told of an
bailie, whose studies In natural history seem to have been limited. The following case came befor
him one day:
A man who kept a ferret having to
go Into the country, left the cage with
the ferret In charge of a neighbor till
he should return. The neighbor Incautiously opened the cage door, and
the ferret escaped. The owner was
very angry, and brought
a claim
against him for damages.
The following was the decision of
the learned bailie: "Nae doot," he
aald to the neighbor; "nae doot, ye
waa wrang to open the cage door;
hut, "he added, turning to the owner,
"ye waa wrang too. What for did ye
''
no clip the brute's wings?"
After a Fashion.
Church Member Does your father
always practice what he preaches?
Minister's Son Yessum; before a
mirror. Cornell Widow.

ish, It Is not pronounced.
'"Oh, It Is Just there, I suppose,
said Nellsen.
" 'But now that yon don't pronounce
the letter why don't you people drop
It altogether? It looks so silly to have
a letter there you don't pronounce.'
" 'Well,' ald Nellsen, 'I suppose we
keep It there for th same reason
you hang on to th
"p" In pneumonia.' "New York Herald.
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Most men would rather gira their
wives credit (or what thy do than
to give them money.
hawr. TTse Red Croes Baa Blue:
better than liquid blue. Delights
itunureie. ah grocers.
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Sick UeO.
eche bb4 InAgMtlta,

ss súIUmi Imw.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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Stone Workers,

Miners,- Fsnncfj-yea man
that'i hard
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who do wfavy work, the Had of wort.
on ihota
mak yonr work
yoa
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Ion, by proMetia tba leather
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countmandhMUwithrarallkheebv
Ligbterthia
leather,
bought reedy attached to work ehoea, or
quickly fitted by any cobbler.
II your dealer bn't
supplied, write aa. Your inquiry briop a booklet.
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DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

WHAT KTSRT jTABMEB SHOULD KNOW
TOUMTJLAS How to kill en) mi pork end
How to Ua fur ntl lotlbor tt boms. Uowtomtk
til klodi of iiMajti, How to
sua
im mr ior nutm, book with iuu Tlewi wiuj
diAdl how to onr (tod bni id ftnMhlnf oat of
Biciii on lt firm. By niBof Ufwloniipr1no.
I'Hll UBI' JTHslW. W. La. KHIjLbTJH. KHAtthafli
MMHKiWKAi I
kppMtmitoei
Ui Aeress.

pura

t
jr

Purely vegetable. Act
icnuy on tne uver.
eliminate mie, and
soothe the delicate J
membrane of theyr
Dowel.

it.
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CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS

THE ONE REMEDY tor
a'a peealiar auxaeota food eaoofli
san us aun, are oot arreM to print oa Ua omttUm wrappw k
bjradieat.
No
nrr
BeeretsNo Dwieptloa.
THE ONE REMEDY to women which eooteta tu, éUxAót mad
t)
ao
dra
Hade froaa surttv saeoUnel Ion not
of vreB Mt.bH,h
oarsrttv vain..
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14 DAYS
CTBFn in
YntrilruKiiLt will r.tniid mon.j If PAZO UINT.
ut 10 u flí.f
BiMaiu or rroinwlni
N

Cut out cathartics snd punprttn
brutal hanb.uanecewary.
iry

Chief Coo.ultin Phyiicisa to the Inralids' Hotel snd Sor.
lioal Inititnu at Bunslo, book oi 1008 lar. Mic and
onr 700 illustration., la etrooi neper eovers. to anv co. mnfnf 91
stamps to 00 ver oost of m.ilin mly. or, in French Cloth bintlin for SI stamps.
uvsr oou.uuu copies os uus oompiete rsmuv uoetor Book wr told m .loth
bindinl st regular prio of SI .50, Ait.rw.rds, on and kali million oople
were (Ivea sway aa abov. A new,
raviad edition Is sow nadf
ibr mailinl. Better send NOW, helor, all are (one. Addrass Wouxt's Dis.
tsNSAar Midi cal Association, R. V, Pi.ro., M. D,, President, Boftaio, N. Y,

Numerical Logic
"What makes you think Jones It on
bit feet affain In the factory!"
"I noticed he bad ao many hands."

future

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Th People's Common Sense Medical Advuwr, la Piala WJi
unflian, or meaioin. Dimpunea, ey K. v. riere, M. il.,

Fine Acta Quickly. Try It fur Ked.Weak,
WftUry Eyas ant (Iramilated Kyeltrta. IllusMurine le
trated Book lo each Package.
a "Patent Meddi pon n rind by our OcnlUia-n- ut
PhTllclfcOi' ftmo- icine" bul lUMl tO
many reare. Now dodleeifd to tho Pa
for
(loaand Id 11 bT Dniflíliti n 16c ftnd 60o Mr Bottl.
Hurtne
BtJt.ln Aptlo TubM. Ko and tto.
Murine) Ey Remedy Co., Chicago

In planning for the
overlook the present.

Proprteton

We Give Away
Absolutely Free of Cost

'HelpJ wanted.'
"I ask Nellsen what in the world

in

It Y,

A

that eitrh 'J' was doing at the end of
the word, especially as, even In Swed-

When Your Eyes Need Care
Te
Try Murine Ire Remedy. Ho Smarting
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Estate And insuranee

Abstracters. Abstracts Furnished, Examined and
Perfected. Taxes Paid and Rents Collected for
Non-Residen- ts.

FARM LANDS

RANCH PROPERTIES

Lands Bought

.

Sold

Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding

Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home: Fine

Water, Schools, Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. M.
Notice For Publication.

Notice For Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
U. S. Land Office at Claj ton,N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
January 5th, 1912.
December 28, 10U
December 28th, Kill.
Notice is hereby given that Andres
Notice is hereby given that AnastaNotice is hereby given that Pablo
sio Esquibel of Mills, N. M., who, on Slsneros, of Roy, New .Mexico, O. Trujillo, of .Solano N. M. who, on
June 3, 09, and Aug. 05, made H. E. who, on July 13th 1905, made home- Nov. 10, 1904, made homestead entry
No. 6898, serial No. 0335(1,
for Lot 2,
No. CI:,.), sorial No. 03582 and serial
stead entry, No. 8041 serial No. 03539, SWt
NEf,
SEtNEl,
NWJ BE.
No. 08383, for NE i and SE i Sea. 23,
8W , NE and NE Section 6, Twp. 18,N. Range 29 East,
forSNW,
Township 22N, Range 26 E. N. M. P.
SWt, Section 18, Township 1 N. Rge. N. M. ' P. Meridian, has
filed
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention 26
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention
to make Final
to make Final live year Proof, to es- notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish claim to
tablish claim to the land above des- five year proof, to establish claim
the land above described, before U. S.
cribed, before U. S. Com., E. J. H. to tho land above described, before
Commissioner, Eugene J. H. Roy,
Roy. at his ollice, at Roy, N. M., on Eugene
J. H. Roy, U. S. Commis- at his office, at Roy, N. M., on the 19th
the 12th day of February, 1912.
sioner, at Roy, N. M. , on the 12th day day of Feb., 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of February, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frederico Ksquibel, Celedón Ksquibel
Claimant names as witnesses:
Adollo Montoya, Trinidad McGrath, Vidal C. Martinez, Jesus Medina, Candido Trujillo, of Solano, N, M
Simon
Velarde, of Albert, N. M.
Luciano Pacheco, Ant. R. Lucero, all
nil of Roy, N. M.
Fred Austin, Mosquero, N. M.
of Roy, M. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Eliseo Austin, Mosquero,
N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
Register.
Ednard W. Fox,
7

Register.

Notice For Publication.

Notice for Publication.
Public Tuts.
Department of the Interior,
"Now" the manager complained,
U. S. Loud Office at Clayton, N. M
"here
an
Interesting
is
play; the star
DecemlMr 28, lull.
Is young, beautiful, and
a splendid
Notice is hereby jt vea that Trinidad actress; the company is a capable,
Maeslas. of Sanche, New Méx.,
one, and the production
who on Deo. 17, 19üC,.uiade H. E. No. la excellent In every respect yet It
SKI la a failure. The people simply will
13700, serial No. 04:105; for.S
seo. II), and NJ NEi, Section 30, not become interested in it How do'
you account for It?"
Township 17 N., Range 25 E N.
"I don't account for It," replied the
M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of in- man
with tire high brow and the
tention to make final five year wrinkles which Indicated that he was
proof, to establish claim to the land In the habit of thinking.
"I have
above described, before IT. S. Com. made a rathe careful study of the
N.
atRnv.
public durlnrftb. last few years, and
"V If Rn.
V.1912. If you tblnkltalent, worthiness and
Yf
are to be relied
peral eicc$ine
In any art or profes-- f
xí.iiicísscompelled
ii
to depend
lie patronage It will b.
to do any accounl
f
fa you "jention."

A

Mills Items

SUBSCRIBE
Mr. Barnett is down
Koeliler for a few days.

from
SPANISH-AMERICA-

Mr- - Coffman is busy hauling
sand for the new church.

Rev. Gnskill Is here holding
revival meetings in the school
house.
Bessie Hewlett went to
son on Tuesday to work.

Daw-

Alice Jackson returned from
Albuquerque this week where
she has been spending the win
ter.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
January 5. 1912.
'
Mrs. It. R. Johnson was down
Notice
is hereby given that
Elbiro Torres, formerly E'.uiro Tru from Abbott this week to see her
jillo,
of Roy,
N. M.,
who, daughter who wns not well. Mr.
on Oct, 20, 1904, made H. 1!. No. 5(186, and Mrs.
Johnson will ret urn to
Serial No. 03349, for El SW,' NWJ
ranch the first of March.
their
Section
33,
Town
SV,
ship 19 North Range 25 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of
Basil Proctor came down from
intention to make final
five year Vermejio Park on Tuesday,
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described,
before
U. 8.
Elija Johnson returned to Daw
Commissioner
E, J. H. Roy, at his
offt at Roy, N. M., on the 19th day son after spending some time

oKHhra1912,

on her ranch.
ro.
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$1.50 PER YEAR
We Do All Kinds of

JOB WORK
"jüjiisb
uuiwtMiiituumjmuj

p"u

SUCH AS
Letter Heads, Envelopes. Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Business

Cards,

Announcements,

Programs,

Calling Cards, Legal Blanks, BcMets,

and all Classes of 'Fancy
Printing

BRING US YOUR WORK
MORA

COUNTY

PUBLISHING

ROY, N. M
;

A

CO.

